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PREFACE.

This paper is not intended as an exhiaustive treatise on

trust companies or on any particular featTire of thern; it is

simply a brief discourse giving a general outline of the sub-

ject. The first chapter is of a historical character, and

notes, among other things, the past and present use of the

term 'trust' in the titles of different corporations, and also

the development of trust companies in several of the chief

cities of the country. Then follov; a descriptive a.ccount and a

critical discussion of the functions exercised by trust companies

and of their regulation by the State. The concluding remarks

are a sort of summary of what precedes, along v;ith suggestions

as to some of the main causes that have led to the grov;th of

these institutions and as to the present place occupied by them;

in this part, and elsewiiere also, a few broad speculations arc

ventured concerning their future. The appendixes coroprJse ta-

bles of statistics regarding trust companies in different parts

of the country and schedules indicating to some extent their

legal status throughout the Union . The main paper and the ap-

pendixes are in a great measure independent, and yet they are

also somewhat connected; for the former contains many statements

based upon the authorities v/hich are quotp>d in the appendixes,

and the latter, in turn, ov/e their conception and development
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to the impressions formed by the writer while collecting the

materials for the essay. Attention is called to the fact that,

instead of foot notes on the respective paf^es, the references

are placed together at the end of the essa^'^.

Tiie principal authorities that have been consulted in the

preparation of this work have been the lav;s of the different

states and territories, and the reports of the banking depart-

ments of Nev/ York, Pennsylvania and Kassachusetts , of the Audi-

tor of Illinois and of -the Ccraptroller of the Currency of the

United States. Furthermore, in this connection the Bankers'

Magazine and the Commercial & Financial Chronicle of New York

are especially to be mentioned. From the papers read at the

meetings of the Trust Company Section of the American Bankers'

Association^ which have been publis.hed in full in these journals,

and from other items, v;hich have appeared in the same periodi-

cals, has been drav;n not only the principal portion of the

sketches made of the companies in 'New York and Philadelphia,

as well as the main part of the description e:iven of the dis-

tinctive functions of this institution in general; but also

much that is stated throughout the whole essay.

I desire to thank Dr. Barnett of the Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity, and L'Ir. C. H. Porter of Baltimore, for their services

to me in this v;ork, and I v/ant, moreover, to make particular

recognition of the assistance v/hich has been furnished by Dr.
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Phillips of the State Library at Albany, New York, in the col-

lection of the data for the appendixes.

Baltimore,
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INTRODUCTION.

Trust companies act aa trustees and execute other forms of

trusts. Corporations exercisine such powers are not entirely

iinknov;n elsewhere, as, for instance, in England where some of

them gained about ten years ago an unfavorable reputation as

5 promoters of speculative enterprises; but in the United fitates

they have had a raarvelous grov;th and success, and have thus be-

come distinctively an American institution.

Although trust companies have existed in this country for

more than three quarters of a century, their great development

10 has been v/ithin very recent years. They are not noticed in

such books of general reference as the 1803 edition of Apple-

ton's Cyclopedia or in the ninth edition of the Encyclopaedia

Britannica. Just about the time, hor;ever, of the issue of

these works trust companies began to attract more attention, and

ic in the 1885 Annual of Appleton's and in the American Supplement

of the Eritannica articles upon them are fovind.

HISTORICAL.

Institutions with V'ord Trust in Titles.

For a long time there appears to have been a more or less

vague meaning attached to the word^ trus t in the titles of cor-

porations. In some respects there is at present even greater

20 confusion than ever, for the great industrial combinations





which now occupy so much of the public attention are gener-

ally referred to as trusts . Indeed part of the popular

prejudice existing against trust companies is due to this

fact. The term, hov;ever, in the sense of an industrial com-

bination is entirely different from what it is when used in coi

5 nection with trust companies. A trust or combine conducts

business solely on its ovm account, whereas a trust company

manages the property of others

.

Although a trust company is at present a distinct insti-

tution, nevertheless it must not be supposed, that because a

10 company has the v/orc trust in its official name, this neces-

sarily indicates, even now, a corporation with the povi/er to

act as trustee. Tli.e term trust has long been used for the

titles of various kinds of financial institutions, and has

often been adopted v/itri no other idea than that of signifying

15 strength and of inspiring confidence . The choice in this

particular, as may have been expected, has not always been a

proper one . Such was the case with the North American Trust

and Banking Company of Nev; York, whose failure some fifty

years ago was referred to in the London Times of that day, as

20 one of the numerous instances in the United States where there

had been gross mismanagement in financial matters. This com-

pany had given its notes, bearing interest and secured by
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collaterals, for a loan negotiated in England; and after it

had failed, long litigation ensued for the possession of the

collateral securities. The court at first held tliat the

notes were void, and that the securities must be surrendered

5 to the receiver; as a hanlc could only issue notes v/hich were

payable on demand and bore no interest. Tliis decision, hu,7-

ever, was finally reversed, and the English creditors were

afforded protection.

At the present time, in some states, the legal authori-

10 ty of a regular trust company to receive deposits, subject

to check, is questioned, and indeed in others has actually

been held by the courts not to exist. Notwithstanding this

condition, trust companies in such states have frequently

large lines of demand deposits; and this practice has already

15 given rise to litigation in a somewhat similar v;ay to the

case of the North American Trust & Banking Co., to which al-

lusion has just been made.

As another example of the use of the term in a broad

sense, -.ve may refer to the Ohio Life Insurance & Trust Co.,

20 whose suspension in 1857 precipitated the panic of that year.

There are many illustrations in the past, as at present, that

the titles of banks especially are often misleading, and in

factj that their names have at times been selected for the sole





purpose of deception. In the long list is the V/isconsin Fire

<^ Tiarine Insurance Co. of Tfilwaukee , a corporation that oper-

ated so largely as a hank of issue in Chicago before the Civil

War, and continued as an important financial institution in

5 the V/est until it failed during the panic of 1893. Then too

may be mentioned the famous Manhattan Co., that was formed

in 1799 ostensibly as a company to supply the city of New

York with v/ater, and nov; under the perpetual charter that v/as

granted a century ago does a large banking business.

10 It is therefore not surprising that, v/ith this freedom ex-

isting in the choice of names for banks , trust , a term of attractlv(

significance, has been thus employed. A company v/ith such a

title readily suggests to the mind a safe depository for trust

funds. The attorney general of Kev/ York in 1850, in a writ-

15 ten opinion, spoke of savings banks as merely trust associa-

tions acting under corporate powers for the security of depos-

its, and for that purpose only. In the Encyclopaedia Erit-

annica a trust association is described as an institution,

which borrows money on debentures and invests the proceeds in

20 the loans of foreign states or similar securities. A high

rate of interest is promised the investor on the principle,

that the numerous investments of the association are on the

average safe and yield a good income. As already stated, the

regular trust companies are not noticed in the Britannica.





When the early corporations v.-ere fornied with powers to

act as trustees, this special feature was not considered at

that period of sufficient importance to constitute an inae-

pendent business of itself or to establish a peculiar insti-

5 tution. The first chiirters, that were granted allowing the

trust privilecje, were given to insurance companies; and for a

long time the trust and insurance businesses were carried on

together. Even wjien they began to be conducted separately,

they were still popularly regarded as of the same class of

10 operations; and this was more particularly the case, as far

as life insurance xvas concerned.

The United States Trust Companj'- of Nev/ York was chartered

in 1853; and although it was not permitted to underv/rite in-

surance risks, it was nevertheless classified at the time

15 v;ith the life insurance companies. The Bankers' Magazine of

1856 calls a corporation belonging to the latter class a

trust company. It is an important trust, too, the magazine

says , for it holds the savings of thousands of people to whom

it has Issued policies; and so it assumes contracts which

20 will in the end involve the payment of millions of dollars of

trust funds.

At present, however, a trust company is something more

definite. With the grov/ing importance of corporate bodies,





the trust company has its part to perform. It is a corpora-

tion that receives and executes different forms of trusts;

although even now, as has been already stated, with many com-

panies bearing the title, the v/ord has not this significance .

5 In some states v/here no restriction exists to prevent,

small concerns formed for advancing loans on furniture while

in use, on salaries, and on such classes of security, select,

as may be expected, high sounding names for their titles, and

trust
,
guaranty , loan, and the like, serve their turn with

10 them. In Kew York there has existed for some years a restric-

tion which has prevented^ except under the Banking or the In-

surance Law^ the formation of corporations having certain

terms in their titles; but until 1900 trust was not included

in the list. This omission was taken advantage of in the

15 meantime; and although under the Banking Act a trust company

could not be organized in the Empire City with a capital of

less than half million dollars, yet the spirit of this law

was evaded, and under the Corporation Act, as it then exist-

ed, a company v;ith the word trus t in its name v/as formed to

20 do an agency business with a capital of one thousand dollars.

Trur-t Companies in New York.

The claim has been made that the first trust company in





the United States was the Pennsylvania Company for the Insur-

ance on Lives and Granting of Annuities, a corporation started

in Philadelphia and still located there. This company v/as

chartered in 1812, hut it did not receive definite powers

5 from the legislature to act as trustee, and did not so act^

until 133(3; v/hereas the privilege v/as granted in New York to

one corapan}'- in 1322, and to another in 1830.

The Farmers' Loan & Trust Co. of Nev; York was incorpor-

ated in February, 1822, under the title of the Farmers' Fire

10 Insurance ic Loan Co., and later in the same year was empower-

ed to execute all lawful trusts. This appears to have been

the first corporation in the United States to act as trustee.

A second company in the state to be granted the power was the

New York Life Insurance & Trust Company, which was chartered

15 with the right in 1330, and consequently also antedated the

Pennsylvania Company in this respect. Next should be men-

tioned the United States Trust Co. charter;ed, as before stated,

in 1353, and the Union Trust Co. chartered in 1364. Both of

these corporations, as well as the other tv/o, which have just

20 been mentioned, are still in existence and among the great

companies of the metropolis.

For a number of years there continued to be very few

trust companies in New York; and in 1874, when they had become
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more prominent and were first required under a general law to

make reports to a state officer, only eleven of them were in

that city. Ten or tv/elve years after this, the period i:et in

that marked their growth, and now (in 1901) there are in Lew

5 York and Brooklyn forty of these companies which have re-

sources of over nine hundred millions of dollars, exclusive

of the enormous amount that is comprised in the investments

of the estates under their control.

Prior to 1887 the trust companies v/ere formed hy special

10 charters. In this year the Trust Companies Act was passed

providing a general law for the formation of these corpora-

tions v/ith powers such as those given to the ones previously

chartered. Y'ithin five years thirteen new companies were

incorporated under this law and one company v/ith an old char-

15 ter commenced business.

Subsequent amendments of the laws of the state have

placed the trust companies on an equal footing with the banks

in regard to loans and discounts. By the act of 1901 the

rates of taxation are fixed about the same for both institu-

20 tions.

The charters of the first corporations, that were em-

powered to act as trustees, contained a provision forbidding

them to engage jn banking operations. Tlie trust companies,

however, of the present day make banking a main feature, and.





furtiiermore, are not restricted, like the banks are^ Jn regard

to a lethal reserve to protect deposits and also in regard to

investments

.

Trust Companies in Philadelphia.

The first two trust companies in Philadelphia were the

5 Pennsylvania Co., that has already "been allvided to, and the

Girard Life Insurance, Annuity &-. Trust Co., that was chartered

in 1S36 . Both of these corporations vere given the poiver to

act as trustee in this last named year. After the Pennsyl-

vania Go. was granted the right, the Girard Co. was given its

10 cl'.arter with the same privilege. In 1853 the Pennsylvania Co.

was authorized to act as administrator and executor, and in

1855 like pov/ers were conferred upon the Girard Cc . 'ny the

law of 1856 agents of foreign trust companias v/ere allowed,

under certain conditions, to do business in the state, "but

15 this privilege was not taken advantage of; and as no other

domestic companies entered the field until 1865, the two

original companies remained without competitors up to that

time. In the eight years following, however, about thirty-

seven new charters were granted, although it should be stated

that very few of these were used. It was at this period that

the life insurance and trust businesses began to be carried

on separately. In 1B6G the Fidelity Insurance, Trust & Safe
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Deposit Co. was incorporated. It was the fir^.t company in

Pennsylva-nia that was eiven the power to underwrite fidelity

insurance

.

Tiiis business "has since constituted an important branch

5 in most Pennsylvaiiia companies." In ncuiy of the states the

tv/o classes of operations are not combined; such is the case

in New York.

The constitution of Pennsylvania of 1873 required that

10 all future corporations should be formed under general laws,

and this provision led to the passage of the general corpora-

tion act of 1874. Ivo reference, however, v/as made in th^t

act to trust companies, an omission'- v/hich v/as to all appear-

ances due simply to a lack of interest in the matter and not

15 to any hostility to such companies; but this apparent over-

sight, nevertheless, prevented the formation of new companies

until IH&I , when the lam^ wa-s airiended to correct the defect.

In lasi there were eight trust companies in the Quaker Cit^
,

in 1899 there were thirty-nine. ;

20 By the amendment in 1881 of the corj)Oration act title

insurance companies were given trust, surety and safe deposit

pov/ers, and were permitted to receive on deposit and in

trust real and personal property. The lav; of 1881, however,

forbids trust companies doing a banking business, and

25 requires tl-iem to keep trust funds separate from their own as-





sets. This latte^r is a provision made by a munber of states,

but in some instances it may only amount to a necessity lor a

special book-keeping device.

Althoucli the trust companies in Philadelphia receive de-

5 mand deposits, it has been until very recently a mooted ques-

tion, whether they have nad the legal right to do so.

The Bankers' Magazine, in 1898, called attention to the fact

that under the provisions of the constitution of Pennsylvania

no corporation with banking and discount privileges could

10 be organized without three months' public notice at the place

of intended location. The legislature, this authority re-

marked, could not dispense with a constitutional requirement,

and on general principles it was to be supposed that the

trust companies had not given the necessary notice . No de-

15 cision construing the term banking, as used in the constitu-

tion, had come under observation; but the opinion was express-

ed that it would be held to mean ^ among other things receiving,

like the banks, deposits subject to check. The law of 1885

gave additional powers to trust companies; but necessarily

20 this particular ririvilege, the article said, would not be im-

plied if in violation of the constitution. It would appear,

however, under a decision lately rendered by a federal court

in Pennsylvania, that trust companies in that state can leg-

ally receive demat;d deposits. Such being the case, these
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companies have now full banking pov;ers , except those cf dis-

counting paper and, of cource, cf issuing hank notes.

Trust Companies in Boston.

The first trust companj- in I/assachusetts was the Nev; "Rng-

land Trust Co., which was chartered in April, 1869, by a

5 special act of the legislature. It was empov/ered to execute

trusts, to receive money on deposit and to iTiake loans on real

estate and other securities . The following companies were

later granted similar privileges hy the legislature: the

Northampton Loan & Trust Co. in 1870, (this "became in 1875

10 the Massachusetts Loan & Trust Co. of Boston,) and the Boston

Safe Deposit & Trust Co. in 1874. All of these companies

were required "by their charters to make reports to and be ex-

ajTiined by the commissioners of savings banks. In 1874 the

commissioners stated in their report that the companies named

15 did an ordinary banking business, exciept the Northampton,

v/hich did not receive deposits.

A general law was passed in 1888 providing for the in-

corporation and regulation of trust companies. Under this

act corporations may be formed with powers like those of the

20 earlier trust companies; they may invest in the same securi-

ties as the savings banks--the only state banks in Massachu-
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£;etts--and may loan money on collaterals . All of the trust

companies are under the supervision of the Connies loners of

savings bpnks.

In 1898 there v.ere thirty-four companies in the state au-

5 thorized to execute trust pov/ers, hut only eleven of them had

establisiied trust departments .

Trust Companies in Chicago.

Many hanks v;ere incorporated hy the legislature of Illi-

nois between 1855 and 1870 with the word trust in their ti-

10 ties. Although these institutions were generally empowered

to "accept and execute trusts," yet "banking vms the main fea-

ture of their charters.

Tlie Merchants' Loan & Trust Co., chartered in 1857, was

one of the earliest companies of importance in the state to

15 act as trustee. As v/as the case with other companies of this

class, it was authorized to engage in banking operations, ex-

cept the issue of notes. Among the other early corporations

exercising similar banking and trust powers were the Chicago

Loan tc Trust Co. chartered in 1857 and the Real Estate Loan

20 Sc Trust Co. in 1861; both of these latter two companies are

nov; out of existence.

The constitution of 1870 required the incorporation of

banks and trust companies under a general law, but no action
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was taken regarding trust companies until 1887, v/hen banking

laws were passed under whicii "banks and ottier authorized com-

panies were granted full trust powers upon the proper deposit

of securities with the auditor of the state.

5 In 1900 fifteen home banks and companies and four for-

eign companies were qualified to execute trusts in the state.

DESCRIPTIVE a:T» CRITICAL.

I.

Functions of Trust Companies

.

Among other powers trust companies exercise those of

trustee, executor, administrator, guardian, committee, re-

ceiver, assignee, transfer agent, registrar, investment agent,

10 fiscal agent, promoter, underwriter, Sec. These companies do

also a guarantee, safe deposit and general banking business.

^
. In England during the middle ages attempt was made to

prevent the granting of pew^r'to the church. To overcome the

restriction estates v;ere placed in the hands of individuals

15 for use and purposes of this character. Prom such a custom

and through the influence exerted by the e-W Roman law the

English system of trusteeship is said to have developed. ,/

T,\e corporation, v.'ith its continually extended use in differ-

ent ways, began in time by a natural evolution to perform the

20 function of trustee. This artificial r)er^-..-^n cy-eated hv the
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law has an existence that is not terminated by death. Besides^

the institution affords a means of wide co*5peratinn among men;

it renders available for effective work a large fund, collected

in small ajnounts from numerous sources, and diffuses the risk

'^ of adventure among many persons, v/ith a limited liability of

a stated siun for each one of them. As before noted, the prac-

tice of having a corporation to act as trustee, althouj^h not

unkno^vn elsewhere, has had in the United States a conspicuous

growth.

10 (a) Trustee under a ^^ill. Executor, &c.

In former times, when a man was about to make a will

disposing of his property after death, he would recall to

mind his acquaintances, and from their number would make a

choice of one or more, best qualified in his opinion to settle

his estate, or to act as trustee or guardian for certain wards

15 for whom he might desire to make special provision. No doubt,

on account of unwise selections for these positions, the bene-

ficiaries under wills frequently suffered loss.

It is now said that this difficulty has been overcome

by having corporations with large capital to act in such ca-

pacities; and, without doubt, much good has been accomplished

by these institutions. A great trust company has a capital

wliich is very impressive as a guarantee of responsibil ity.
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Furthermore, with the lar^e voluine of businesy under ita

c}mrge it can establish special and v;ell organized depart-

ments, by means of which trust estates can be most intelli-

gently managed and complete records in regard to them kept.

5 Yet all that may be said in favor of these institutions , does

not indicate that the faults incident to the adniinistration

by individuals of such trusts may not be somev/hat overcome

at present through the agency of surety companies, v/hich now

act as bondsmen in these cases. It may in fact be advisable

10 under some circumstances to select an individual rather than

a corporation for purposes of this kind.

(;) Trustees for Real Estate.

Differences of opinion exist as to v/hether real

estate is managed better by a trust company, or by an indi-

vidual acting in the capacity of trustee. The impression pre-

lb vails v/ith some that an individual generally gives more atten-

tion to small details, and that he makes closer investiga-

tions of the cases v;hen tenants desire changes or repairs

made to property. Tiie result is, it is contended, that fre-

quently he either refuses altogether the request for an im-

20 provement on a house, or makes a less expenditure ansv/er;

whereas under similar circumstances a trust coKipany grants

all that is asked.
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It may be that the individual trustee really makes a

greater effort than a tr\ist comiiany to reduce to the lowest

amount expenditures of this kind on property, nevertheless a

more lihoral policy may, as a rule, pay "better. Liberality

5 may tend to keep tenants, v/hile the opposite course may drive

them away. Furthermore, when an old tenant leaves, to secure

a nev; one, usually the property must "be improved, 8,nd possi-

"bly at greater expense than may have "been necessary to have

kept it occupied; "besides^ there is to be considered the loss

10 of rent, while the prerriises have "been idle.

The question, in fact, resolves itself at last in this,

as in other business, matters, into one of honest and intelli-

gent management of each particular case. It is, however, a

belief of some, whose opinion should have v/eight, that better

15 results are generally obtained from this class of property

under the care of individuals than under that of corporations.

(2) Trustee for Personal Property.

Those who claim that a trust company manages

real estate at greater expense than an individual, as trustee,

does, also contend that the former, in settling up an estate,

20 is apt to dispose of the houses and lands at too lov/ a price

in the effort to make a quid- sale and to distribute the pro-

ceeds without delay. It is also said that a trust company,
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acting Pi^ trustee, may Pt timea sell ot e •jooririce the real

estpte in order to make investments in pevsonr*! property, be-

cause this can be fi^nrlled with less trouble and '^t i;;reater

profit.

5 As to the various securities on the market, a trust com-

pany is in a specially favorable position to decide intelli-

gently in retja^'d to them. It should unquestionably be better

posted «hout these matters, than is ordinarily a private in-

dividu<?l most of v/hose tim.e may be occupied with other things

10 of an entirely different character. The point, hovvrever, is

sometimes made that a company may use its position ?3 t>^ustee

to unload securities in which it is interested. The v/eakness

of human nature may be counted upon in cc'^tain respects, and

it may be that the judgment of the officials is occasionally

15 influenced in an undue manner to turn ove^ to on estate se-

curities v;ith which their company h'^'s been connected in float-

ing. The dividends of a trust company fire often largely in-

ceased by the liberal commissions which it receives for un-

derwriting various schemes; and it is very advantageous to

20 have a place to dispose of the investinents thus acquired.

Injustice may tlms easily be d-ne tc an estate in this v/ay;

but such i.s not necessarily always tlie cvse, for transaction.

of this kind may occur without any loss or disadvantage what-

ever to the beneficiaries of a trust.
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One of the claims made in favor of having the companies

act in the various capacities of executor, trustee, guardian,

etc., is that their great wealth and prominence put them in

position to command ample funds for the protection or devel-

5 opment of interests committed to their care. Individuals

in these offices, it must, hovrever, be rememhered, have on

occasions also acted liberally, and indeed have on account of

friendship done more by making large advances and assigning

personal risks, than may be expected of a company. An indi-

10 vidual, as guardian of minors or of incoEipetent persons, will

often for special reasons^ feel a deeper concern in his ward,

than will the officials of a corporation.

There is another matter v/hich, although it may be con-

tended, should not enter into the consideration of this ques-

15 tion, yet it needs to be mentioned as a factor at times oper-

ating in the selection of an adirdnistrator or trustee; and

that is, that an individual may be better able than a corpora

ticn to evade the paynicnt of taxes upon an estate.

As seen in the brief survey, advantages may in certain

20 instances be said to rest with an individual in these fiduci-

ary relations. Nevertheless, if one v;ill weigh the uncer-

tainties as to capacity, responsibility, integrity and dura-

tion of life, it will probably be decided that better results

may often be expected from a ]nr •--
.- nd r-nn -.'^rvnt

i

vpI v rr^mr-n^.
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trust company than from an individual, especiallv in cases

covering lone periods of time.

("b ) Assignee and Receiver.

Much tliat has been said in this discussion relative

to executors and trustees under v/ills applies to assignees and

5 receivers. In the receivership of railroads the choice has

usually fallen upon individuals. Many of the great railroad

systems of the country have in late years gone into the hands

of receivers; and although trust companies have "been prominent

during this period, nevertheless individuals have generally,

10 if not always, been appointed by the court to take charge of

affairs. Under the present arrangements, however, by co-

operating 7/ith t?ie receivers^ trust • companies and private bank-

ing firms have reaped great benefits; and in the reorganizations

of . bankrupt railroads they hp.ve found a very lucrative husi-

15 ness.

(c) Trustee under Mortgage Deed.

Trust companies have almost entirely absorbed tiie

business of acting as trustees under the mortgage deeds of

railroad and industria.1 corporations. It may be said that

this is an improvement over the old practice of having indi-
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viduals serve in this capacity.

Frequently these "bonds are issued for long terms, and trus-

tees without a corporate existence would probably not live to

the expiration of the trust. Moreover, a company has gener-

5 ally a greater prominence thpn an individual, and its le^^al

residence may be more easily determined. The bonds of rail-

roads and other corporations often have a market of more than

national extent, and it is important as re^:ards the sale of

the securities, as i;ifell as the protection of their eventual

10 holders, to select proper trustees. It must, however, not

be supposed that the trustee, as such, acts as a guarantor of

the bonds in case of default.

A trustee may, indeed, limit Yery narrowly his liability

by a statement of such in the deed of trust. Of course it is

15 the business of a trust company to protect itself v/hen serv-

ing in this capacity. Nevertheless, as a particular trustee

may be chosen to give standing to a security, the limitations

of the liability should' be plainly stated in the deed, so

that the terms may be easily observed and understood by an

20 ordinary purchaser. There should be used no equivocal or

misleading exi^ressions; and althougli as regards a certain

class of bonds, it may not be right to obligate the trustee

to see to the recording of the deed, yet where a trust company
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assumes the ofi'ice of a trustee under a mortgage deed of a

railroad or industrial corporation, it does seem proper to

make it the le^ral duty of the trustee to see that the deed has

"been recorded in due form, and that the recitals contained in

5 the same are substantially correct. Where securities change

ov/nership simply by delivery of hand and are extensively

dealt in, as is the case with these bonds, each indorsoraent

that is made upon them by a responsible companj'' to promote

their sale should carry with it the proper le^al liability--

10 one that cannot be escaped by the employment of indefinite

terms, or of expressions, clear in themselves, but easily

overlooked or misunderstood on account of the manner of pre-

sentation.

(d) Trustee under Private Agreement.

Trust companies act as trustees under private agree-

15 ments, and a]jnost their entire truest business, except that

which is done under the order of the court, is of this charac-

ter. Thoir pov/ers in these numerous instances necessarily

vary with the conditions of the trust. As to v;hether an in-

dividual or a corporation may be the proper choice will es-

20 pecially depend upon the circumstances attending each particu-

lar case .
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Faen a trustee is to "be appointed to take charec of prop-

QTty, pending the settlement of a dispute, if the interests

involved are sufficiently large to justify it, frequently Jt

will "be "better to select a trust company, as there is not the

sarae likelihood of claims of favoritism "being made later

SL^eAnst such a trustee as against an individual. Again,

where a trust is created "by a person who feels that he is not

qualified to manage the property in question, or has certa.in

ends in viev; that he desires to carry out, it is often v/iser

10 to make a company the trustee, as in C3.se an attempt is made

to break the trust, the" charges of fraud and duress cannot be

"brought with the sarae force.

Where large corporate and individual interests have been

concerned, trust companies in recent years have occupied a

15 conspicuous place in acting as trustees. In the reorganisa-

tiorr that have resulted in the railroad and industrial com-

binations, and also in the promotion of nev/ industries, these

companies have become the depositories of bonds, titles and

equities of corporations, firms and individuals; and although

20 they have not been absolutely necessary for the great devel-

opment of the enterprises with which they have been connected,

yet they have been very important factors in the matter.

Trust companies act under private agreement as transfer
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agents and registrars of corporations; and next under a sep-

arate head this feature will be discussed.

(e) Transfer Agent and Registrar.

The duties and responsibilities of transfer agents

and registrars are very similar. A transfer agent transfers

5 the stock of a corporation; that is, upon request, it passes

"upon the evidence of transfer title," and v;hen such evidence

is considered satisfactory, issues a nev/ certificate. A regis

trar keeps a register or record of all the stock issued.

Sometimes a corporation mscy employ both agencies, the regis

-

10 trar acting as a check upon the transfer agent.

The practice of having transfer agents appears to be com-

paratively modern. When and hov/ it came first into vogue is

said to be uncertain; the growth, however, is plainly one in-

cident to business requirements. As may be easily imagined,

15 it is not alv/ays convenient for a company to have the dele-

gated officers at hand to transfer the stock; moreover, it

may be desirable to have an office for the transfer of the

stock in an entirely different place from v/here the r:iain of-

fice is located. Indeed it may be well to have more than

20 one transfer office; so it is readily understood how the in-

stitution has become necessary .





The custom of employ int; a reeistrar is duo, according to

one authority, to the fact that in New York, some years ago,

the trajisfer agent of a railroad company, who was also its

president, was guilty of an over-issue of the stock of his

5 company. The disclosures made in the investigation of this

matter and the irregularities of a similar character in other

corporations v/ere the cause finally in 18C9 of the Nev; York

Stock Exchange requiring all stocks dealt in upon that ex-

change to he properly certified to by a responsible registrar.

10 The appointment to these positions is made simply by a

vote of the directors of the corporation, und no special

agreement usually, if ever, exists between the contracting

parties as to what liabilities are assumed. There is, ac-

cording to the reports of those who have looked into the mat-

15 ter, much uncertainty about the measure of legal responsibil-

ity of these agents, except, of course, in regard to loss aris-

ing from glaring neglect of duties. In commenting upon the

subject an attorney connected with a trust company has remark-

ed, that if a transfer agent is uncertain how to act in a

20 particular case and asks his principal for instruction in or-

der to protect himself, the principal may properly refuse to

give any orders, on the ground that the transfer agent in

accepting the office is supposed to have knov;n v.hat ita duties

are .
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The investing public is deeply concerned in the work of

these a^ieiicies. A certil'icate of titock, for instance, is

issued; upon it is the indorsement of a well known bank or

trust company that the certificate is genuine and is what it

5 is represented to be on its face. Afterv;ards there proves

to be some irregularity in the issue. In such a case tne in-

nocent holder will, no doubt, foel that he has a just claim

against the party making this authentication; furthermore,

that the claim should be enforcible by law, and should not be

10 debarred by a plea set up that the agent has used care in exe-

cuting the duties of his office, but has himself been deceiv-

ed. The statement, indeed, is made that even certain brok-

ers of prominence have really been under the impression that

a security has been guaranteed to some extent by the indorse-

15 ment of a registrar, and that the use of this agency has rep-

resented "many things besides the fact" that the certificate

has been "within the stated issue."

If the trust companies which act in these capacities de-

sire to disclaim all liability for their certification, the

20 question naturally suggests itself, why are not the indorse-

ments made in such a way as to indicate this without any room

for doubt. The reason assigned for this omission is that

the public have become accustomed to the present form, and
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that stock upon the certificate of v;hich a different v/ording

is introduced may poaaibl:/ be viev/ed with suspicion and its

sale affected. A change that uiay injure the market for se-

curities is not likely to be adopted, especially v/hen there

5 is such strong competition among trust coiapanies to obtain

this class of business. As the present form of certifica-

tion indicates to an ordinary buyer a certain guarantee; this

fact, it rather seems, if a case arises for judicial determi-

nation, ought to have great Vt/eight in fixing the legal lia-

10 bilities of the parties who use it.

Trie case, indeed, is a Yery complicated one, as the trans

fer agent and registrar may be residents of a different state

from the company which they represent; furtnermore, the com-

pany itself may be incorporated in several states, and all of

15 these states may have more or less conflicting laws governing

certain features of the matter. It is clearly recognized

by their counsel that trust companies in periorming these

functions, as they frequently do, may incur great liabilities,

and that the small rates charged for the services may be by

20 no means proportionate to the risks assumed.
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II.

Auxiliaries to Trust Business,

(a) Fidelit,y Insurance.

Trust companies in acting as trustees in various

ways may conveniently carry on as auxiliaries i,o their regu-

lar business other branches --such as one Tor fidelity insur-

ance--which may prove profitable. In many instances an in-

5 dividual under bond may be preferred as a trustee or executor

to a corporation in the same capacity; and in such a case a

trust company which can bond the individual for the office

may at times in this way not only extend its transactions in-

to a new field, but also retain old business that v/ill be oth-

10 ervvise lost to it. In Philadelphia, as has been stated,

trust companies exercise the power of acxmg as bondsmen, but

generally this class of operations is carried on by distinct

corporations which do not act as trustees or executors.

Fidelity insurance is guaranteeing the honesty or finan-

15 cial ability of parties; it is a kind of business which, in

the opinion of many, a trust company should not conduct, and,

as before observed, in a number of states it is not permitted to

do so. It may be, furthermore, remarked that some of the

earlier surety companies, like the one started in London fifty

20 years or more ago, have been formed especially to furnish

surety bonas. Fjtperience in the past seems to have demon-
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strated the advantage of separating tiie Tire and life insur-

ance from the trust business which was originally joined ./ith

them; and the indications now somewhat appear to be that the

trust and f idelity--or , as this latter may also be called,

o surety, guarantee or bonding--business , will be developed

apart.

There are at present only a fev/ largo American bonding

companies. Some of these possess all the powers of the trust

companies, except that of acting as trustee and executing such

10 forms of trusts, and some even have the word trusj^ in their

titles, although they cannot serve as trustees. Moreover,

as the bonding companies compete with the trust companies for

certain kinds of business, ^.nd, as added to this fact, in

some places trust companies act as bondsmen, there is no won-

15 der that in the public mind no distinction is made between

these tv/o institutions.

(b ) Title Insurance.

It has already been noted that in Pennsylvania trust

companies are now formed under a general law allov/ing title

insurance companies to exercise trust powers. In New York and

20 some other states the two features are not combined, and what

may be termed distinctive title insurance companies exist;
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i or these latter either confine themselveB f.olel^' to the ti-

tle business, or mai-:e it tlieir main one in case they carry en

banking and other operations.

Title insurance requires a special plant for the work.

5 Nevertheless either a trust or a bonding company can acquire

this plant, and each is in a favorable position to conduct a

title insurance department. The fanner company may examine

or guarantee titles for the estates under its charge, or offer

its services to its numerous patrons who constantly consult

10 it about such mattei'S. The latter company is in close assoc-

iation with attorneys to whom if furnishes bonds, and through

this means may cdbperate further v/ith them. The business ap-

pears to be p;ell suited to both institutions.

(c) Safe Deposit.

Although safe deposit companies are said to be an

15 ancient institution, it has only been within recent years

that they have become of importance. Much of what is at pres-

ent called v/ealth is in the form of evidences of debt, paper

securities, a large amount of which changes ownership merely

by delivery of hand. The great growth of this class of prop-

20 erty v;hich may be so easily lost or destroyed, has created a

demand for specially guarded vaults for its safekeeping.

Before the common existence of the modern companies the vaults

of regular banks were to an extent eraploj^ed for the storage of
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use. Safe deposit companies nov; perform this service emd

charge for the saiae according to the space occupied or the

value of the property stored.

5 When some of the earlier of the modern companies v;ere

started, it was thoi'f-ht necessary , in order to provide greater

security against the visitation of improper persons, to estab-

lish a code of pass v/ords and other formalities. This rigid

system is no longer as a general rule, if at all, in opera-

10 tion, and it nov/ requires little difficulty on the part of any

respectable person to rent a box in such an institution and

gain entrance into its vaults. Private watciiiuen and detect-

ives may often be employed to guard the buildings of safe de-

posit companies, and also a system of mechanical enunciators

15 m.a.y be used. But aside from these precautions, the only addi-

tional one in this particular that is really taken at pres-

ent--and it appears in its results to be all that is neces-

sary--is to station special guards at the door-ways, to note

the exit and entrance of each visitor and to prevent the pas-

20 sage of any improper person, only those being allowed to pass

v/ho are known to the guards as entitled to do so.

The safe deposit business, though at times conducted as

a separate and distinct one, as is generally the case in New

York, may be and is yery satisfactorily carried on by trust
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companies. Persons who use the sat'e deposit vaults of a

trust company get into tne habit of visiting its office, and

so when in want of information about an investment, a trustee-

ship, or some other matter are quite likely to consult one of

5 its officials. A great trust company has often a larp^e number

of estates under its charge, and is thus compelled to furnish

a safe place of deposit for the securities belonging to these

various trusts; so in opening its vaults to the public it

gains a handsome revenue at little extra expense. Further-

10 more, as just intimated, such a use of these storage places

serves as a means of advertisement.

A person may go into the office of a trust company , enter

his safe deposit box, then clip off his coupons and deposit

them with the banking department for collection. He may buy

15 securities in this office, when he desires to make new invest-

ments; he may employ the company virtuall;/ as a broker, solic-

itor and policeman and may secure through it "protection from

outside attacks and inside inexperience." He may during his

life transact his v/hole financial business through this one

20 office, and after his death the saune institution may ta.ke com-

plete charge of his affairs.

(d) Fiscal Agency.

•A trust company can at times build up a large bank-
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ing business by acting as a fiscal agent and depository. It

can also by this means keep in close touch with varied inter-

ests of the country and be placed in a better position to de-

velop other branches of business. For instance, in serving

5 as the fiscal agent of states, towns and railroad and indus-

trial corporations it becomes more intimately acquainted with

their affairs and has a better opportunity of exercising an

influence over their financial arrangements and of negotiating

their loans. The securities which it obtains in this v/ay it

10 may offer to its clients or turn over at the proper time to

the estates under its charge. Thus the various branches of

business may be made to assist each other.

(e) Savings Bank.

Trust companies enter into comi:)etition with other

financial institutions of the country. They take an active

15 part in promoting railroad and industrial enterprises and en-

gage largely in the general banking business. They receive

small sums of money at interest, and throujjh this means have

in some places diverted deposits from the savings banks. Al-

though these latter institutions have still a strong hold upon

20 the public confidence, they probably have not yet fully felt,

8s they l?.ter may, the effects of those chan.f.:es which have

taken place in recent years in financial conditions.
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Formerly savings banks invested more particularly in real

estate mortgages. Tliey do not now loan money so extensively

in the same way, but put much of their funds in government,

municipal, railroad, street railway and other securities of

5 like character. The offerings of this kind of investments are

widely advertised at present by trust companies and other

dealers, and the result has been that the investors in such

property have greatly increased in number, and no doubt many

who once deposited in savings banks no longer do so, but buy

10 stocks and bonds. Moreover, there has been a great decline

in the market rate of interest; and it is therefore diffi-

cult to see how savings banks can continue to pay their pres-

ent dividends, especially when narrowly restricted by law in

regard to their investments. Even if trust companies, as it

15 is insisted should be the case, are subjected to the same re-

quirements as savings banks are for this class of deposits,

they can still afford to pay a higher rate of interest than

their competitors; for the expense of operating a savings de-

partment, as a branch of a large banking business, is rela-

20 tively small

.

Many of the savings banks are conducted on the mutual

basis, their resources being supplied entirely by their de-

posits and accumulated earnings. By the side of this the cap-

ital, surplus and additional liability of stockholders of the
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guarantee for their debts. Some of the old savings banks,

hov;ever, have enor?nous deposit lines, and on account of their

large volume of business can keep down the expenses of opera-

: tion to a small percentage; v/ith this advantage and their

great prestige they may long be able to maintain their leadinr'

position. On the other hand, it is different v;ith the small-

er mutual savings associations. These have a struggle for

existence; and although many nev; ones are contini;ally sprang-

10 ing ur)--as it is so easy to start a bank of this character--

their future is not bright. The banks whose charters allov;

a wide field of operation have a better chance of success.

(f ) Deposit and Discount Bank.

Prior to 1873, roughly speaking, trust companies

received but little attention. About this time, hov/ever,

15 the banks began to feel the competition and to complain that

the trust companies did a banking business. Certainly it

v/as unfair, it v/as contended, that the banks should be taxed

heavier and subjected to greater legal exactions than their

competitors

.

From the period beginning with, say, 1885, a further de-

20 velopraent of trust companies took place, and the complaints
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that certain large deposits, which had been carried with the

banks without interest, were growing less in amount and fewer

in number. ViTiat v/as the cause? The trust companies paid

5 interest on deposits and consequently diverted business from

the banks. Complaints still continue at the present day on

the part of the banks a/;^ainst the trust companies, but not to

the same extent as formerly; indeed, in some quarters where

10 there was hostile criticism, there is now favorable commen+

.

In 1'='97, for instance, the American Bankers' Association,

v/hich is composed of the bankers throughout the United States

and holds annual conferences for t]>e cons jderation of banking

matters, inaugurated a special section v;here subjects partic-

15 uarly pertaining to trust companies are discussed. In this

connection it may be proper to remark that very interesting

information upon our subject may be gained from the papers

read at these meetings, and that much stated in certain parts

of our essay has been taken from this source.

20 Possibly the change of sentiment in regard to the trust

company has taken place, because it is realised that the in-

stitution is now firmly established, and, moreover, that al-

though it competes with the older corporations in some re-

spects, yet in others the interest of the two are closely al-
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lied. In the first place the same men are often connected

v/ith both of them, and in the second the trust company is

among the largest depositors of the hank. Furthermore,

through the bank the company indirectly makes use of the

5 clearing house--an association which is an important agency

in facilitating exchange and one v/hich exercises a far-reach-

ing influence upon financial affairs. No trust companies

belong to tjie New York Clearing House, but clear entirely

throTigh such nat.i.nnal and state ba,nks as are members. Sone-

10 time ago the association passed a rule, requiring the trust

companies to be subject to the same ex-^minations and to make

the same reports that '.rere exacted of the members, otherwise

they could, not continue to use the serYices of these banks

for clearing house purposes. This regulation seeras to be

15 reasonable, yet as the trust companies have influential friends

in the association, such requirements, if tliey conflict seri-

ously wit?i certain interests, may possibly not be strictly en-

forced. The trust companies, moreover, have apparently suf-

ficient pov/er, in case it becomes necessary to do so, to es-

20 tablish a separate exchange; but it rather appears that there

is at present too great a conuaunity of interests for this ac-

tion to be taken.

Trust companies perform many of the functions of the

regular banks, and although they do not possess the right





of note issue, like the national banks, yet they are not ham-

pered to any extent on this account, for note iasue Is not

the profitable feature it once v/as . Moreover, in place of

this privilege thPt they lack, they have many substantial ad-

5 vantages over these banks.

Trust companies in late years have usually accepted de-

mand deposits, even in states wYiere there has been a question

v/hether they have had the le-al right to exercise the privi-

let:e. Reference has already been made to the status of the

10 case in Pennsylvania. In Minnesota in 1893 a number of con-

ferences between representatives of the trust companies and

the attorney general of that state took place in regard to

tlie powers of the companies to receive these deposits. The

lav? of 13B3 allowed trust companies to do a banking business

15 as therein provided; but the provisions v/ere so indefinite,

that a conflict of opinion prevailed as to their proper con-

struction. Some companies, hovever, received demand deposits,

although others refused them. By the statutes of 1394 the

companies are not permitted to engage in banking.

'30 Tiie Supreme Court of Missouri also decided, some five or

six years ago (nov; 1901) that a trust company had no legal

power to take deposits subject to check and that by doing 3o
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it violated its charter; but thic act, according: to the court,

did not make the company a laank. The officers v^ho received

such deposits, v/hen the company was insolvent, were held not

to he criminally liable, as they v/oula have been, had cne

5 institution been legally empowered to do a banking business.

In 1398 the Court in this state decided that a trust company

h£id no power to receive deposits on which interests v/ere not

paid. The Bankers' Magazine in commenting upon the matter

said that, as no rate of interest was fixed ^y the law, it

10 Vi'ould require little ingenuity to overcome the effects of

this decision; for instance, merely by allowing a nominal rete

of interest.

These and other illustrations rather indicate that trust

companies have to an extent developed in some states their

15 banking departments outside of their recognized powers under

the law. A reference to a m^unber of the early charters em-

phasizes this fact, for it is there seen that these operations

were specially forbidden to such corporations. It appears

from the history of some of these companies that they were

20 originally establis'ned to manage estates and not to be banks,

the latter being an institution v.hich, according to the pub-

lic sentiment of the time, should be under special regula-

tions. As a precautionary measure against an evasion of the
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law, it was quite locioal to refuse banking privileges alto-

gether to other concerns, or to grant them only under t}\e

conditions v;hich suhjected the recipients to the same restric-

tions as the banks had been.

5 As clear ideas did not always prevail as to vi'hat con-

stituted banking operations outside of note issTie; and fur-

thennore, as at times laws were passed and charters v;ere ["iven

that v/ere susceptible of different interpretations, sane trust

companies after a while began to claim and exercise powers

10 that v/ere originally not intended to be allov/ed, if indeed

they were not strictly forbidden. In this way it v;ould appear

that they escaped the regulations under v/hich the banks v/ere

placed.

Certain it is that legal exactions have been made of one

15 institution that have not been of the other. Tlie trust com-

panies, for exaraple, are not generally required like the na-

tional banks to hold reserves for the protection of deposits;

and in many of the states, v/here the state banks arc subjected

to the requirement of keeping these reserves, the companies

20 are more leniently treated. They have thus an advantage over

their competitors, as they are not compelled to have on hand

the same amount of idle funds that bring in no revenue . They

have profited by the freedom from restraint and ?Lave kept very
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little cash in their vaults, most of v;hat they have counted

as cash being in reality money on deposit at interest with

the "banks. For exajnple, in the s\xmner of 1901 forty trust

companies in Nev; York and Brooklyn }iad a reserve of only

5 seven and a half million dollars and had deposited v/ith the

banks nearly a hundred million; on the other hand, sixty-one

banks in that city at the same time had in reality a reserve

of over tv/o hundred and sixty million dollars. In fact the

reserves of the banks cover both their ov/n deposits and those

10 of the trust companies. In the same way, to an extent, the

reserve of the Bank of England operates in regard to the de-

posits of the great joint stock companies of London, and the

resources of the Imperial Bank of Germany act as a support to

the other banks in the empire.

Tiie trust companies of the United States loan consider-

15 able on collateral security and compete with the banks for

this class of business. T/ie same forty companies just refer-

red to had loans of this kind out amounting to five hundred

and ten million dollars and loans on personal security amount-

ing to only thirty-eight million dollars. As a rule these

20 companies loan veC'^ little in the latter way; it is, however,

the reverse with the banks.

Tlie trust companies underv/rite various enterprises; the
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banks also do the same but rot so extensively. At timee the

two inst i ti't i ons may c6opor?te as p syndicate in the same

work, or the banks may aavance Ipr^^ely on securities brought

into existence by the schemes of the trust compenies. The

5 cornppnies exe'i^cise a relatively free hand in making loans and

investments; they are not subjected in t?iese respects to the

same le^al restrictions as the national banks and, in some

instances, as the state banks. The national banks are for-

bidden by laiy to advance more than one tenth of their capital

10 to one pa-»^ty, to loan money on real estate, or to own real

estate except in a limited way. Although the v^equ irements

as to the limitation and character of loans may not be al-

ways observed, yet their existence has a ^reat effect and pre-

vents these banks from engaging in many profitable operations

15 that are open to the less hampered institution.

Trust companies have now grown to be of great importance,

and in 1899 so many new ones we'^e formed that it looked for

a time almost as if they were about to sTipersede the banks.

In the follov;ing year, hov;ever, the>-e was an arrest of t"ne rap-

20 id progress. This set back, that is, as far as New York '.vas

concerned, was but tempoi-ary; for although recently (1901) there

has been little, if any, increase in the nunbor of trust

^companies in that State, yet the rains in resourses of these

already in existence have been large. The banks also have
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rr'ade progress during the last fev; years; the old ones have

had an estalilished business, and with active trade for mer-

chants they have reaped a "benefit and, furthermore, have shar-

ed in the general prosperity of the country. A factor tend-

5 ing to make an unfavorable showing for trust companies for

the six months ending January 1st, 1900, was that a large num-

ber of new companies had come into existence during the early

part of IP'99 . This, for the time, produced a greater supply

than was needed, and in the struggle to get business some ccn-

10 cerns under the management of inexperienced men engaged in

risky undertakings which resulted in heavy losses.

The banks, moreover, have a prestige in regard to the

safety)- of deposits, v/hich the trust companies do not enjoy.

There is a general impression that the system of government

15 exarainations of the national banks makes them especially se-

cure. There is no doubt that these inspections have rendered

great service; nevertheless they are not thoroughly effective,

nisclosures, at times, make it apparent that defalcations

can escape notice for a long period, during v/hich a number of

20 official examinations of the banks have taken place. The re-

mark in occasionally heard, and is made bj;- those in a posi-

tion to knoY/, that the federal inspectors are indeed very li-

able to accept with too much faith the calcvilations which
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they find in the bank records. It is believed by many that

state inspection can be made, and is in some states v/here

trust companien are subjected to regulations, just as thorough

as the system in operation in regard to the national banks.

5 Notwithstanding the fact that much of this claim in regard to

state supervision must be admitted, yet the general public

feel, and .yith some reason, that a federal inspection gives

usually greater protection than one conducted by a state; and

the national banks in a measure get the benefit of this confi-

dence .

10 In order to secure the prestige possessed by national

banks and at the same time to obtain the freedom enjoyed by

trust companies, the Chestnut Street National Bank and the

Chestnut Street Trust & Savings Fund Company, some years ago,

conducted business together in the same office in Philadel-

15 phia. This close cooperation, however, afforded a great op-

portunity for the practice of fraud and for the concealment

of an insolvent condition by the temporary transfer of funds

from one institution to the other, in case the occasion re-

quired this action. The exigency arose, and the results which

•:>A followed exposed the evil of such a coml^ination

.

The advantage that prestige and previous possession of

the field give to the old banks may long allow them to main-
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tain their supremacy. But new financial institutions will

be called into being by the growth of the country, and these

are likely to be more especially among that class v/hich is

subjected to the least restriction.

(g) Promoting.

5 Trust companies v/ith their large accumulation of

funds are ever on the alert to get business, and consequently

afford an effective instrument in developing enterprises.

Tliis, of course, is not a new character of work for financial

corporations, either in tiiis or in other countries; and trust

IQ companies, in acting in this uray , have followed a course -which

has been pursued previous to their existence. Sometimes a

corporation has indeed been formed simply to finance a par-

ticular enterprise. This v/as the case v;ith the Credit Mo-

bilier, '.vhich operating under a charter of a Pennsylvania cora-

15 pany undertook to build the Union Pacific R. R. It will be

remembered that the Credit I'obilier becarae notorious in 1R72

on account of one of the greatest political scandals, which

ever occurred in the United States.

Although trust companies and otiier financial corpora-

20 tions greatly aid and encourage the developi^ient of large en-

terprises, yet generally they engage in such undertakings in
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ers, individuals or firrus v/ould, as is often the case, take

their place. It is recalled that when those financial cor-

porations, interested in promotin-^ railroad enterprises, went

5 down in the crash of 1873, two great private banking firms,

concerned in similar operations, failed at the same time.

At present the names of certain individ\;ials and "banking firr.is

in connection v/ith great railroad enterprises, industrial

com-oinations and other schemes of a gigantic character are

LO far more prominent than those of anj'- trust com.pany or other

financial corporation. It is, however, a well knovim fact

that these same men and firms are interested in and identi-

fied v/ith banks a.nd trust companies and use them largely as

instruments to carry out their various operations.

III.

State Regulation

.

15 There is a decided opinion held b;/ many persons that the

less supervision or regulation by a government v;hich any busi-

ness receives, the better v/ill be the results. But v;hether

the laiss ez faire doctrine be yet strongly cherished or not

by its advocates, the idea is nov; rapidly losing force in

20 this country in the practical conduct of affairs and in the
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continual extension of governmental interference. Further-

more, the people of the United rotates have for years been ac-

customed to this supervision of the national hanks, and have

for a longer per'iod been familiar with that in regard to the

5 state banks. Trust companies, however, developed to a great

extent without these restrictions. Althougn in some of the

states they have now been brought under the same supervision

as the banks, in many of them still they have been subjected

to little or no regulation.

) Is there a. need of putting these companies under state

supervision? If it is admitted that banks not exevcising

the right of note issue should receive this regulation, and

if trust companies can and do perform all the functions of

such banks, then it is difficult to see v/hy the;;- should escape

) the sauie exactions.

The companies have large lines of deposits subject to

check and their importance in this particular is increasing;

nevertheless, they are'not to the same extent required to keep

like the banks a reserve proportionate to their deposits.

) In this respect the great trust companies are all more favor-

ed than the large national banks and also in the main than

the state banks. Tiiey have claimed that much of their depos-

its have been trust funds, and on the other hand that those

of the banks have been of a kind which are more subject to an
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early or a sudden withdrav/al ; hence, that the restriction

upon the hanks has "been more necessary. In the. summer of

1901, ho-.vever, six sevenths of the tliree quarters of a bil-

lion dollars on deposit in forty trust companies in Kev; York

and Brooklyn v;ere subject to check. Consequently, there is

not a great distinction at present betv/een the deposits of

the tvv'O institutions, nor should such he expected, for trust

companies solicit all classes of deposits and allo-\,v interest

on the same in order to obtain them. The companies, indeed,

10 have been so active in their efforts to ^st business that fre-

quently'- the banks, although disclaiming; that they give inter-

est on money placed v/ith them by local depositors, are com-

pelled to offer, this indi-icement to retain some of these pa-

trons. The trust companies, in fact, are said to go even so

15 far as to borrov/ money on collateral and reckon the S'oms thus

received with their so called deposits ^n order to make a more

favorable showing and thereby further attract similar funds.

This practice, however, it must be stated, also obtains with

other financial institutions. The foregoing instances are

2C cited to show the force of competition in often compelling

all V7A0 seek the same class of business to adopt finally much

the same methods. Tlie concerns that are not subjected to

strict inspection are usually the first to resort to these
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iiieans . .ouru:!- or later v/}mt is done leak.s out, aa it is dil'-

ficult to keep sucii thingu secret; and oitcn v;hat in the be-

ginning is confidentially allowed as a special inducement tc

a few, becoraes in the end a common practice.

5 It is evident that any regulation in regard to the de-

posits of hanks to be fully effective must have some appli-

cation to those of trust companies. There can be no doubt

that should there come at the present time a financial panic,

or a severe strain upon the money market, trust companies with

10 their large lines of deposits and small or merely nominal re-

serves v/ould rather contribute to than check a catastrophe.

The superior organization of a trust company should not nec-

essarily exempt it from regulation, for it is not unlike

that of other corporations. It comprises a president, possi-

15 bly one or more vice-presidents^ and a board of directors;

from this latter body is usually selected a smaller number

v/ho constitute an executive committee. In some instances the

board of directors consists of twenty-five members. It is no

over-statement to say that frequently directors know, and are

20 apparently expected to know, as little about the affairs of

their company as outsiders. Some of them are put on the board

on account of their prominence in the community, their names

being used to produce a favorable impression upon the public,

and others owe their position to the fact, that they can command
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business for the company. But v/hsther appointed for these

or other reasons, many of the directors may be nothing more

than figure heads, and ma3'- exercise little or no influence

upon the policy of the company. The directors meet at more

5 or less extended intervals, probably once a month, or not so

often, and may, according to a growing practice, receive

about five dollars, or possibly more, apiece for each meeting

attended; they usually transact business in a very perfunctory

manner, leaving the management of affairs entirely with the

10 president and or;e or tv*'0 controlling spirits of the executive

committee. I»Iuch the same comment, hov/ever , in regard to the

inefficiency of a directory v;ill apply with equal force to all

classes of corpor?tions
,
perhaps with the exception, to an extent^ of

the banks v;here the directors meet weekly, or oftener, to pass

15 upon the paper offered for discount, and thus have an oppor-

tunity of performing their duties 7/ith some degree of intel-

ligence. Any security, therefore, which is afforded to the

depositors and stockliolders by publicity of operations rather

seems to be with the bank than with the trust company.

20 It must, nevertheless, be said that although secrecy in

the conduct of a business allows a v/rong action to be easily

concealed, yet close management is particularly effective,

when capable men are in charge who direct their efforts solely

to the development of their company. The opportunity for
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fraud that is due to the concentration of power in the hands

of one or two men and to the absence of state supervision have

led in some cases to unfortunate results. Public notice, at

such times, has necessarily been directed to the matter, and

5 the sentiment created thpt there has been a need of greater

protection for the interests committed to the care of these

institutions,' that, indeed, much p;ood may be accomplished by

a stricter regulation of them.

Some trust companies closed their doors during the fi-

10 nancial crisis in the fall of 1373. But even before the

crash cai/ie , attention had been called to the lack of state

supervision of t^'iese corporations. The Srooklyn Trust Co.

had failed during that year under circumstances indicating

gross mismanagement. The company had done a lucrative busi-

15 ness, but was bankrupted by the defalcations of its president

and secretary, both of whom liad made heavy losses in specula-

tions. As trust companies v/ere then regarded as institutions

that should be even more conservatively managed than banks,

it was not strange that there should have arisen--and especi-

20 ally so after the panic of 1875 occurred- -a demand for the

passage of laws to bring trust companies under regulations

similar to those under which banks had been placed.

A prominent financial paper, in the summer of 1875, in

referring to the failure of the Brooklyn Co., stated editori-
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ally that the directors of a trust company were not looked

upon as mana£';ers of an ordinary bank, hut as guardians of

trust funds, in the sanie way as virere the trustees or direct-

ors of a savin,f^3 bank in regard to the funds placed under

5 their care. It contended that their investments shoula not

be such risks as were usually taken by a bank, but should be

only such as v/ere consiaered solid and safe beyond question.

Another illustration from the press may be i^iven. A

leading periodical devoted to banking interests, in comirienting

10 in 1374 upon trust companies, said that they were intended as

repositories for trust funds, for the accumulation of deposits

to be loaned on mortgage^ and for investment in government

bonds; that is, to be savings banks on a large scale. The

article v/ent on further to state that trust companies had at

15 that time been converted into stock jobbing concerns, thus

becoming factors of demoralization and defeating the original

purpose for which they had been established.

V/ith such a public sentiment existing official notice,

as might have been expected, was taken of the matter. In his

20 report of December, 1Q'7?>, the superintendent of banking of

Nev/ York, in alluding to the rapid increase of the moneyed

corporations v/hich, he stated, v/ere variously styled trust .

loan, indemnity, ^UATAI^) exchange , or safe deposit compa-

nies, recommended that they be brought under stricter state
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supervision. The desifcnation , 'trnf=i_t fl0'^J2''^.11^ ) ^^^ "<^''*''» even

at that time, come to have the full si.^nif icance which it has

since obtained, and there was then in IJew York no special

system for its regulation. Previous to 1874--the year in

5 which these companies were placed under the charge of the

state superintendent of 'banking- -some of them were under the

supervision of the comptroller, some reported either to the

comptroller, to a judge of a supreme court, or to the super-

intendent of banking, while others did not report at all. The

10 majority, if not all of them, were exempt from making stated

reports to a supervisory department of the state, as the

banks were required to do; and none v/ere liable to an exami-

nation by any authorized state officer. The superintendent

urged that there was no reason -j/hy these companies should not

"' " be subjected to regulation like the banks, for they did a de-

posit and savings bank business, and in some instances dis-

counted paper.

The comptroller of the currency, in his report of 1873,

stated that the beginning of the monetary crisis of that year

20 might be reckoned with the failure of the New York Warehouse

& Security Co. Uj; to the time this company closed its doors,

it had apparently stood well. It had been established several

years before to make advances on grain and produce shipped

to New York: it afterwards undertook to finance a railroad
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v;hic}i had a good foundation, "but the enterprise, nevertheless,

proved to he too great for r.he resources, of the Warehouse Co.

F^uch , at least, .rere the views expressed at the time.

As will be remeinhered, numerous f inane ictl concerns, suspended

5 during this panic, and among these v/ere included the Union

Trust Co. and the National Trust Co. of Nev/York. The great

banking houses of Jay Cooke & Co. and Fisk & Hatch, both of

which went down at that time, had been largely interested in

the negotiation of railroad securities, as also had been a

^ ^^ number of financial corporations. In commenting upon the

conditions of that period, the comptroller of the currency

rema,rked that the money market had become overstocked with

debt, that debt based on almost erery species of property--

railroad, state, city, and manufacturing and mining compa-

15 nies--had been sold in the market. Furthermore, the panic

of that year, he said, might, in a great degree, be based

upon the intim.ate relations of the banks of New York City with

the transactions of the stock board; and, according to his

statement, from one fourth to one third of the bills received

20 by the banks up to that time since the Civil V/ar had consisted

of demand loans to brokers and members of the stock exchange.

These operations, the report continued, had a tendency to im-

pede and unsettle, instead of facilitating, the legitimate

transactions of the v/hole country; t}ie rule of business v/as
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events to make money.

If a financial crisis were to occur in the United States

at the present time, much the same criticism as was made in

5 1875 would be heard ibut trust companies v/ould come in for a

far greater share of the comment.

Tlie trust companies in Fev/ York and in some other states

are now under someAvhp.t the same rej^ul' tions as the state banks

there are, however, yet marked differences, as for insta/ice,

10 the latter are more generally required to keep a reserve to

protect deposits. Both institutions in New York are oolitred

to make reports at stated periods to the banking department

of the state and are subject to exairiination by official in-

spectors. Exarainations , of course, do not afford absolute

15 protection, as embezzlements may take place during the inter-

vals betv/een them, and indeed some defalcations occur that

escape detection for years. To prevent such frauds and to

give greater security to the creditors a private inspection

may be resorted to, as was the case with a national bank in

20 Baltimore which employed, on its own account not very long

ago, experts to make a thorough investigation of Its affairs.

Nevertheless state supervision has a decided effect;

and when the system was first inaugurated in New York in 1874,

it was the cause of three trust companies ceasing to do busi-
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ness. Althouch it should te stated that the depositors in

these instances, v/ith claims amounting to six million dollars,

were paid in full, very prohahly if the state examinations

had not been made, and only reports of the officers of the

5 companies had been submitted, these concerns might have con-

tinued to operate until a worse condition of affairs had de-

veloped. It was indeed said by one critic that a company had

seldom failed whose recent published statement--in case it v;as

the practice to make the sanie--had not shown a surplus; value-

10 less accounts being carried as assets to make a favorable

showing. The statement of a trust company in New York, that

is now published in the reports of the state superintendent

of banking is very comprehensive, and with the system of ex-

amination in force allows considerable state supervision of

15 this institution.

Certainly it appears that, if a need exists for the reg-

ulation of banks and savings banks to protect the creditors

,

there is equal reason for the same-^in regard to trust compa-

nies; as the latter have under their charge the funds of wid-

•0 ows and orphans and trust of a character around which every

safeguard should be thrown. Institutions that are exempt

from state supervision can more easily practice deceptions

of various kinds .

Among the failures of loan companies was one some years
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a^o in Kinneapolis v/here very little funds v/ere found by the

receivers to pay off its debts. It was at first thoucht that

surely the great office building, which bore its najne v/ould

be a valuable asset, although a mortgage for part of its valu^

5 was recorded against it. A closer investigation, however,

revealed the fact that the company had not even an equity in

this property, because it belonged to another corporation,

which had been formed with the same officers as those of the

loan corapanj'-; and through this means the entire interest of

"^ o the latter in the building had been disposed of without ex-

citing suspicion. Such transactions can be carried on with

little difficulty by financial institutions, and no doubt

many of the large office buildings, that are supposed to be

ovmed by the trust companies, belong in reality to separate

15 and distinct corporations.

It is too true that state inspection does not remove all

opportunity for the pr£,ctice of fraud, a,nd that, even with

the existence of a rigid system, an insolvent condition may

exist, and yet be concealed so as to escape the notice of an

20 official examiner. This deception can easily be accomplished

by relations v/ith a branch or with another concern controlled

by the parent company. There was the case in Philadelphia,

which v/as referred to above, where a national bank and a trust

companj'- v/ith a similar name conducted business in the same
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office, and thus the tv;o institutions v;ere easily enabled to

jugele their accounts. Furthermore, state suporvis ion , if

such had existed, v/ould not have necessarily prevented the

failure of the American Loan (^ Trust Co. of Omaha, v/hich v/as

5 bankrupted in 1893 "by its speculations in Texas lands carried

on through a local company. Kven if in the former instance

just given a system of inspection did not afford protection,

and in the latter transactions of the kind can be so conducted

as to elude the detection of state officers; yet these exani-

10 pies serve none the less to show that there is need of govern-

ment regulation.

As will "be remem'bered, we have alluded to the fact that

corporations v;hich act as trustees frequently use even at the

present day the word trust in their titles; this "being done

15 at times vdth the intention to mislead, it seems proper to re-

strict such a practice. In commenting upon the custom, the

superintendent of banking of Nev/ York recommended in his re-

port of 135^9 the adoption of a regulation that would apply not

only to corporations created by the laws of Nev/ York, but also

20 to foreign trust companies v/hich did come kinds of business

in that state, although not permitted to act there as trus-

tees. The suggestion was- partially acted upon and, as previ-

ously notod, an amendment to the general corporation act v/as

passed in 1900 governing the companies formed under the laws
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of New York.

Sometimes the argument is advanced by bank officials

that the directors and officers of a corporation, and the

public ?lso, should not be taucht to rely simply upon govern-

5 ment inspections; for at best these institutions are ineffect-

ive, and it is well under all circumstances for those who are

interested in these matters to make some investigation for

themselves. The officials of the national bank in Saltimore,

in the case to which we above referred, were perhaps influ-

I 10 enced by this idea, when they employed on their ov.n account

special experts to supplement the federal examination. It is

contended by many that it is far better for a people to be

educated to be self-reliant, and attention is called to the

15 fact that in some states where savings banks and trust com-

panies have virtually received no regulation they have, never-

theless, been conservatively and successfully^ managed. This

may all be admitted, but the numerous instances of frauds and

failures clearly demonstrate that such a statement of the case

20 is by no means complete. A good system of banking is of ex-

treme importance to all classes of people; it is, there-

fore, easily understood why a public demand exists for the

regulation of th-? financial institutions that are not under

state supervisions; and why some persons advocate this measure,

'5 v/ho are generally opposed to a.^ enlargement of the sphe^'e of
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the State.

There is a vride difference in the laws throughout the

Union in regard to trust companies, a-nd the suggestion has

teen made that in order to get a uniformity in this respect,

-" it ma.y be well to have a constitutional amendment and bring

trust companies under the federal jurisdiction. This plan is

much in harmony with that of having all corporations regulated

by the general government; and in the view of some it will not

be a great step in extending the exercise of this pov/er from

10 the deposits of national banks to those of other financial

institutions.

With the rapid changes, now occurring in industrial and

financial conditions, it is impossible to attempt to forecast

with any degree of confidence the political action, which may

15 in consequence follow. Nevertheless it may be said that,

from present apjjearances , no increase in the federal authority

in this particular may be expected for the near future; and

triat any uniformity which may be obtained in the laws relating

to trust companies, v/ill be brought about by the similarity of

20 existing conditions in the different parts of the country and

through the efforts made by the citizens in the individual

states .

There is- always opposition to any extension of govern-
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nental interference, and oltcn it is v/ell to ue tilov; in oring-

ing about radical changes of this character. Trust companies

have in many states been placed under ^erj little reti;ulation,

and the fact, tiiat they have exercised a wide latitude in thei

actions, has enabled them to build up large and successful

businesses. In nany instances it may be a hardship and injus-

tice to subject these institutions suddenly to great restric-

tions; when legislation of this character is undertaken, a

conservative course in the beginning seems to be the wise one;

10 and later, if it becomes necessary, more stringent raeasures

may be adopted.

If it be found, as the success of trust comjianies seem-

ingly indicates, that the need exists for an institution with

the po.;er to advance large sums to a single concern and to en-

15 gage in v/hat maj'- be regarded as speculative ventures; and also,

if it be deemed better that for the management of trust es-

tates there shall be another corporation Virith more limited

privileges, there can be established separate companies for

performing the two functions. Trust companies are already in

20 existence that have built up a large business in one or the

other of these operations and have mostly, if not at times en-

tirely, confined themselves to it; that is, if they act as

trustee under wills, they do not devote tiieir efforts to pro-

motini'; enterprises; or it i<^' i;r.p. reverse, as the case may be.
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This beinc the fact, the separation of the tv;o functions can

in all probability be accomplished by degrees without serious

injury in the end to trust companies in lar^e cities, although,

as must also be admitted, it appears equally reasonable that

5 such an action may have the effect of retarding to some

extent the further development of the institution, especially

in smaller places. Of course, in case of a change, the com-

panies that operate extensively in both lines may seriously

feel the restriction, until they have accommodated themselves

10 to the altered conditions ; and also those that have a main of-

fice in a large city and branches in the smaller tov/ns may be

compelled to adopt a considerably different policy.

It is often difficult, if not impossible, to get the

drift of public sentiment and to determine the factors that

15 may bring about results; it is therefore only speaking in a

broad way, when it is suggested that judging from surface in-

dications there is no public demand at present for a law to

prevent the same company acting both as a trustee under a v/ill

and as a promoter of great enterprises. I'erely regulations

20 requiring trust companies to make deposits with a state de-

partment to protect trust funds and also those placing them

much on the same basis as state banks--except possibly as to

some of the present restrictions in regard to loans and in-

vestm.ents- -are tiie ones, it appears, likely to be sooner or
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later adopted by those states that have not already such a

regulative system in operation. In reference to reserves for

deposits it should he said that some states require the trust

companies to keep them, "but these are as yet rather exceptional

5 cases

.

As tc the formation of trust companies, they are either

created under special acts of a state legislature or under a

general lav; of a state. In Nev/ York hoth methods are nov/ in

force, and when the general law is made use of, the superin-

10 tendent of banking is empowered to refuse incorporation to any

nev/ company, if in his opinion there is already a sufficient

number in existence. Thus the power is delegated to this of-

ficer of limiting the number of trust companies in the state,

unless the legislature exercises its right and creates by

15 special act additional companies.

In the states ,where charters for these corporations have

been granted by special acts, they have sometimes been obtain-

ed in an unfair way and have been procured me»'ely to be after-

wards hav/ked about the market a.nd sold to the highest bidder.

20 Furthermore, in addition to the general evils of private leg-

islation^ there is alv/ays a danger in these special legislative

grants of some privilege being included that was not intended

and v/as concealed by a "sna^ce in the bill." At any rate, some

states sucn as Pennsylvania, after having tried the other sys-
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tern, have adopted a general lav; under v/hich corpor'^tions of

this kind must "be claartered in order to get an existence.

CONCLUSIOK.

Place and Cause of Development.

A slight review will aid in fixing more clearly upon the

attention ..vhat may "be the place that is nov; occupied ^y trust

5 companies, and also what may "be some of the causes that have

led to their developrnent

.

It has been seen that corporations furnish an effective

means for conducting cooperative v/ork, and that they apparently'

tend by a natural evolution to supersede individuals in per-

10 forming certain functions. It has also been noted that cor-

porations v;ith pov/er to execute all lav.rful trusts have existed

a great many years in the United States, but that the earlier

ones exercising this privilege were insurance companies v/hich,

although authorized to act as trustees, only engaged in this

15 latter kind of operations in a limited v/ay and as an auxiliary

to their insurance business. Furthermore, it has been shown

that the trust companies still continued to be classified wit-.

insurance associations, and that no distinction was made by

the public between the tv/o concernr, , even -.vhen trust companien

20 began to be operated as separate institutions.
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Tt has, moreover, been indinated that according to een-

eral impression t}ie trust powers were originally extended in

some of the states to corporations merely to allow them to man-

age trust funds, and not to establish large banking concerns.

5 This latter idea appears to be correct, for, as has been point-

ed out, the earliest companies that were eInpo?;ered to act as

trustees v/ere strictly forbidden by tlieir charters to engage

in banking operations. In spite of this fact, hov;ever, the

trust companies have built up large lines of deposit, and now

T^ compete for this business with the national banks, and, indeed,

under more favorable conditions, as they are not subjected to

the same restrictions. To some extent these companies have

been formed and successfully operated in the smaller tov^Tis,

but it is in the large financial centres that they have more

15 especially developed; in Kew York and Chicago, for instance , some

of the companies have deposits ranging from fifty to seventy

million of dollars.

There seems to have been a recognition on the part of

the banks for the first time about in 1873, that there was a

20 nev; and serious competitor against thera in the field. After

the financial panic of that year the banks felt the pressure

of the liard times; and therefore, being especially sensitive

to the effects of competition, they could more keenly realii;c

that deposits "iv/ere diverted from them, and that some enter-





prises ir which they wore engaged v/ere in process cf al^so'-p-

tiun by another institution. Naturally they coinplp ir.ed of pny

unfair advai'taf^es that worked against them. It v/as , hov/ever,

not 'jntil ISSTi or lf!87 that the ^reat development of trust com-

5 panies took place. It was about this time that the profits

derived fron note issue were materiBlly lessened and that many

of the banks commenced to decrease their circulation.

At one time the deposit system v/as of minor importance

to that of note issue in the banking business; in l?ter years,

10 however, the condition has much changed; that is, such has

been the case in England and the United States where the habit

of depositing money in hank and withdrawing it by check is

highly developed, and in those countries on the continent of

Europe where the custom, though not so conmon, has g^'eatly ex-

15 tended. In Germany, for example, some banks which formerly

enjoyed the p>'ivilege of note issue have prefer>"ed rather to

surrender this pov/er than to submit to the ^:overnj-:ient restric-

tions incident to it. These latter have found it advantageous

to h'^ve ^ r^>la lively free hand in the management of their af-

20 fairs and have not seriously, if at all, felt the loss of the

i-ight to issue notes, as their deposit lines have now grown to

large propo^^t ions. Some of the great banks in Germany, it

may be said, occupy much the same place respecting large en-

terprises, as do the trust companies in trie United States.
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It Is repcilly seen how the trust comps/^iies hpve been aid-

ed in their ^^rowth by the increased impoi^tfiioe of the deposit

system, for the monopoly of the bpnks of issue is no longer of

the spme rreat Pdvantapje that it once was. The^e corporations

:^ hPve pIso been favored, ps h^r, been observed, by freedom from

the '•ofrulp tions to v/hich the banks have been subjected. They

havf? consequently been allowed to en^-age more than the rest'-ict-

ed institutions in the huge schemes which the changes in ir-

di'.striel conditions and the rapid development of the country

10 have required to be undertaken. To be sure, the bpnks ?lso

do this chp^pcte>- of business, but only to a limitea d egroe in

comparison with tlieir rivals; they hsve, ?s a rule, directed

their efforts more particularly to operations with the mercan-

tile community.

15 The conditions in general have no doubt made a place for

an institution which advances large sums in s single venture

and is free from ••restrictions as to the chp'^^pcter of its in-

vestments. It must, however, be "dmitted ths»t all of the trust

comp?nies do not eriLPge in undo>^*takinfiS of this kind, fo»' some

20 of them,--s v/e have noted , confine ther-.selves mostly to what was

originally consicicred the legitimate operations of a trust com-

pany ana v/hat may be called a strictly t^ust liusiness; tha.t is,

acting as trustee or executor and managing estates and trust

' funds. It, nevertheless, ^-ppears to be true that the enor-

mous development of trust companies h^s largely been due to





their relations with great railroad and industrial corporations.

F^ome critics sugcest that trust companies ov/e their suc-

cess not merely to general conditions alone, but also to the

fact that they have "been managed by more enterprising and cap-

5 able men. The success, hov/ever, of the large banks of l^^ew

York clearly demonstrates the contrary of this contention v;ith-

out the necessity of further evidence.

Among other functions v/hich they now perform, trust com-

panies execute various trusts, manage estates and promote en-

10 terprises. Furthermore, they often do a safe deposit busi-

ness; this is a feature that ma^'- be adopted and carried on con-

veniently by almost anj'- financial institution in connection

with its other departments, or it may be conducted by a sepa-

rate corporation. In some states trust companies insure ti-

15 ties cf property, in some they act as bondsmen; title and bond-

ing companies, however, have, to a great extent, been developed

as distinct concerns, although in the public mind they are all

regarded as belonging to the same class of institutions.

Trust companies engage in general banking o^ ^r.i/.ic^r s .

20 They do not restrict their deposits to tr'-.st funds, but solicit

and receive the same kinds as are souglit by other banks.

As yet the old savings banks have upon a certain clasn of de-

positors a strong hold \vhic?i probably they v/ill long retain.
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It may .nevertheless , happen that in this direction their riv-

als will in time make grains by offering higher rates of in-

terest and attractive inducements in the v/ay of greater con-

veniences . The small savings banks will be placed at consid-

erable disadvantage in the competition.

At present, the trust companies confine, for the most

part, their call and time loans to those secured by collatei'-

als . They o-dvance relatively sma!^! amounts on personal se-

curity; many of them, in fact, do not discount paper at all,

leaving this business almost entirely to the regular discount

banks which largely employ t>ieir capital in this v/ay. Having

first entered the field and enjoying the prestige, the old

banks may be expected, at least for some time, to hold their

monopoly. Even with discrimination against them, banks of

15 issue v.ill, of course, continue to have a. place in the busi-

ness v/o:'ld; but from the cutlcok now it rat>ier seems that in

the formation of new financial concerns, the tendency will be

more to organize them upon the basis that affords the broadest

privileges. Furthermore, the trust companies apparently ful-

20 fill the requirement better tiiari any other existing institu-

tions; they are allowed a wider scope of action than the banks

and have the advantage, v/ith their diversified interests, of

making one department aid tlie developraent of another.

In some -states trust companies are permitted to have
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branches. V-Tiere such ib o. _ ......,c, it is posa^.i.. , ... them to

be developed to almost any degree. :r.!oreover, legal prohibi-

tions against such extensions ma:-'- not be effective, for if a. com-

pany is prevented by its charter or by local laws fron forniin;:;

5 a branch and desires to accomplish the same result, it may

virtually do so by the incorporation of a new company/- which

may be put under itr, control. Trie North American Trust Co.

of New York, for example, establislied financia,l institutions

under its management not onlj- in different parts of the United

10 States, but also in Cuba. A great company operated on this

principal v/ith capable officers would have large resources at

its comjTiand; it would have the advantage of a v;ide range of

operations on an extensive scale and could conduct business

at a relatively low expense.

15 The same influences that have operated to combine rail-

road and indu8tri£il corporations have also tended in a measure

to produce similar effects among financisl institutions. Con-

solidation has taken place not only among trust companies that

have already been e='t?>li rhed, but also among concerns whose

20 organizations have not been completed. There is also the in-

stance of the Produce Exchange Trust Co. of Nev/ York, that

suspended in 1899 and afterwards reortranir.ed under a different

management v.ith a son of the late Jay Gould as president.

This reorganiza'tion caused the abandonment of a new company,
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tliat vj^s about to "be formed to take care of the large interest::

of the Gould faniily--intereBts which prohahly comprise p:reat

telegraph and railroad properties. The Produce Co, nov; (in

1901) under the title of the Bowling Green Trust Go. has in a

I 5 short time huilt up a large deposit line and been established

on a solid foundation. Tiiiz case gives an idea, to some ex-

tent, of the field of operations that are engaged in by these ^

companies, and serves also as one of the many evidences of the

great pov/er of wealth controlled by a single directing force.

• * • • :.

10 If the conclusicns advanced in this paper are correct,

it appears that the following may be mentioned among the causes

for tbie developraent of trust companies :-

Tlie general tendency of corporations to supersede indi-

viduals in performing certain functions; and the combination in

15 one company of various classes of financial business, each

aiding to build up the other;

The growth of investments in governraent and corporate

securities, and the demand for an instil iition to manage es-

tates largely consisting of these;

''^ The increased importance of deposits relative to the

issue of bank notes, and the payment of interest on demand de-

posits
;
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The place for an inatitut-icn that inpdc larf.e advar,CG3 in

a single venture and exercised a free choice in its invest-

ments--cne that was not hampered with the restrictions to which

the national banks were subjected.

5 Tn the analysis of social problems some factors rnay be

easily overlooked and others £;-;iven tindue value. As to whet

may come to pass, necessarily great uncertainty prevails.

The present system of exchanges may be much altered, and in-

deed the fundamental principles regarding property ri<3hts may

10 be modified. But whatever may have been the cause of their

grov.'th, or whatever rr.p^y be their future, it may be said 'with-

out question that t'ne t^ust companies pre at present very im-

portant financial institutions in the United States.
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NOTES
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Pace Jl

.

Line 1. Trust companies; Stand. Dict'y:

Trust company, "a corporation whose business is to

receive and execute trusts."

Line 3. elsewhere; B. M. 59/73 4:

(Agency houses in India were concerns organized to

transact business as trustees.)

n. fc -p. ch. 70/] 002/1 [I.

Lond. B. M. 56/l65.

Page 2.

Line 2. trusts; Stand Dict'y: trust, "a combination of

"interests for the purpose of reguDating and con-

"trolling by means of a common authority the use,

"supply and disposal of some kind of property."

Line 19. London Times, B.M, vol. l/524, 1847;

Page 3.

Line 3. held;

Line 8. protection;

B.M.
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Pat^e '.b. contiaueJ.

L iiie ] 5 . Jit igat i n n;

Line ]9. insui^aiice & Trust:

see page 38, line 20.

Knox A 84;

B.M. ] 3/5 67;

" " 3 5/313.

Page 4^

Line 2.

Line

Marine Insurance Co.

Manhattan;

Line 15. trust associations;

Rh. Jl. xx2 /P.IO

" /8n6

vrnite /387

B.M. 3/137;

/673;

Rep. N.Y. Supt. Bk.
Jan. 3, 1900, page 134.

B.M . 4/954.

Lijie 17. Britannica; Enc. Brt. Article, "Banking,"
Vol. 3, /328.

Page 5^

Line 5. charters; Partners' Fire Ins. & Ln. Co.
,

Note pg. 7, line 18 ;

N.Y. Life Ins.'^c Trust Co., Note
page 7, line 14.

Page 9.
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Page 5. continued.

Line 15. Bankers' Ilagazine iB. M. 9/525.

Page 6.

Line 10. New York; Kept. N. Y. nupt. Bkg. , 1899.

Line lc>. included; N. Y. Corporation Law, 1900, Sec. 6.

Line 21. Trust Hompanies in New York; R. M. 5^/718

Page 7_^

Line 3. Hocated; Kept. Pa. Rk. Con. Nov.] 6, 1897, p. 5^8.

Line 4. 3 812; La'vs of Pa. approved March 10th, 1812.

Line 6. 1836; " " " Feb. 26th, 1822.

Line 8. Loan ?c Trust Co.; Laws of M.Y. approved Feb. 28,1822.
Apr.] 7,3 822.

Line ]4. Insurance ?c Trust Co.; Laws of N.Y. app. Mar. 9,1830.

Line 17. United States Trust Co.; " " " " Apr.]2,]853.

Lijie ]8. Union Trust Co.; " " " " " 23,] 864.

Line 21. metropolis; Kept. N.Y. Supt. Bkg. Ju.1 y ],19ri.

Page 54, 1 ine 5

.

Line 2. state officer, Schedule;
D. M. 61/787.
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Page R. coatiuued.

Line 2. eleven; C . ,»; v. ch. 40/l020/4J3;
Table (M.Y. F!tate).

Line .'5. twelve yea>-s; P. M. AZ/i~b9;

Table.

Line 5. forty; companies iii IT.Y. fc Brooklyn, Rept. N.Y.
Sunt. Bkg., July 1st, 1901.

Li)ie 9. 1B87; Laws of II. Y. approved June 8, 1887;

R. M. 43/721;

F5chedii1 e.

Line 18. discoijnts; Lav/s of N.Y. approved May 18, 1892.

Banking Law of N.Y., Art . IV, Sec . 1 562,

Line 19. taxation; B. M. 62/741;

Schedule.

Line 21. charters; Notes, page 7, liner 4, 6, 8, 14» 17.

Page 9_^

Line 1. banks; Banking Law of M.Y., Art. IT, Sec. 43 and 44;

PI. Sc. Q. June, 1901, page 250, article
"Trust Co'.-;.

Line 3. Trust Companies in P/il adel phia. R.M. 59/713.

Line 5. Pennsylvania Co.; Motes, page 7, lines 4 A: 6.
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Pape 9. co'itiuued.

Line f-<. Girarj Life; Laws of Pa. appro vec

Line 10. Pennsylvania Co.; Laws of Pa. app.

Line 1^1. Gi^ar^i Co. " " "

Line 13. 1856; "

Mar..l7, 18:5 6.

" ?.6, inrr,.

Feb.lf), 185:i.

Apr. 9, 1856,
Sec. 1.

Li>ie 22. Trust ?c Safe; Laws of Pa. approved Mar. 22, 1 B^36.

Page 1_0.

Line 5. states; Schedn] e.

Line 9. 1873; Oonstitut ion of Pa. Art. ITT, Sec. 7.

Line 12. 1874; Laws of Pa. Act 52, Sec. 2, app. Apr. p 9,1 874.

Line 20. 1881; Laws of Pa. Act 2C,Sec.l, approved May 24, ISBl,

Schedule.

Line 24. banking; Laws of Pa. Act 26, Sec. 2, app. May 24,1881.

Line 2.5. funds; " .1 .. n « 5^ .. „ .. ..

B. M. 59/717.

Page 12

.

Line 7. Bankers' Magazine. B.M. 56/l00.

Line 11. location. Constitution of Pa. Art. 16, Sec. 19i=..

Line 24. deposits; 105 F. 491 (Case of Bk. of Sagir.aw vs.

Title & Trust Co., Disl . Ct.Pa.Dec . 26, 1 900.

)
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Page 12.

Line 1. powers Schedi;] e.

Line 2. notes; Only naticial hanks issue bank notes.
Kept. U.n. Comp., 3 897, page ?.] , Sec. 86.

Ndt. Bk. Act, Feb. 8, 1875, Sec. ]9, ?.0 , ?1.

Line 3. New England; Laws of Mass. '69 Chap. ]82.

Line 9. Northampton; " " " '70 " 523.

Line ]0. Massac) usetts ;
" " " '75 " ] 6.

Line 11. Safe Deposit; " " " ' G? " ] 51

.

Line ]4. conunissioners ; Rept. Mass. Bk. Com. '74, page 176.

Page 13.

Line 2. commissioners; Laws of Mass. '88 Chap. 413.

Line 6. departments; Knox, page 370.

Line 13. Merchants'; Il.l . Private L. '57, " 80.

Line 18. Chicago Loan; " " " '59 " 400.

Line 19. Real Estate; " " " '-"1 " 462.

Line 20, companies " Rept. 111. AuJ

.

Line 22. 1870; " Constitution, Art. II, Sec. 5, 6,7,8.

Page lj4

.

Line 4. auditor; 111. R,s. 99, pages 198 and 470.
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Line 6. ;tat.e; Rept. W] . And • , ]90n,

Line 7. Pu actions of Trust Co-npanies; C.f^. "c. Chr. Ekrs. )

fc Trust no's. (

Sup. , Sept.:^' 3898. )

(

Art's Trust Co. Section.

Line 3 2. England; Enc . Brt. , Article, "Trust," Vol. 23/595.

Page 15. (a) Trustee under Will Pec; C.& P. Chr.
(

Sup.. Sept. 3, 1898, p. 63. )

" " 71 ? (

7

E.M. 57/528\

"/53 6* .^

"/545.

Page' 19.

Line 18. estate; Laws of Md . 1890, Chap. 544, p. 658.

(Trust Co's to report to tax CoiTisr.

trust fn?"ds in their care, so that

they can be assessed for taxes.)

Page 20. (b) Assignee and Receiver; C.,^ ?. c^r. S^-p-

)

Sept. 3, 1898, page 67; (

R. M. 57/533.
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Pane 20. continued.

(c) Tmstee under Mortgage Deed; B.Iu. 6I/78O.

Page 22 . (d ) Trustee under Private Agreement; n. <<•/: P. Ch^-. )

Sup. Sept. 3, 1898, p. 70;

(

B. M. 57/525.

Page 24. (e) Transfer Agent, &c
.

; C.A F. Chr. Sup. Sept. 3,)
p. 58 ;(

B. M. 57/5] 4;

" 61/756.

Page 28. (a) Pide3ity Insurance; Schedule.

Line 17. states; Schedule.

Line 19. London; B. I'.. 4/249.

Page 29 .

Line 8. co--npanies; B. M. 40/309;

Line 8. powers; Fidelity & Deposit Co.,Ba]to.

Laws of Md., 1890, Clrp. 265,

p. 282.
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Page p9. conti:.ijed.

Li'-.e 11. titles; Aniericati Boncl ing & Trust Co., Balto.,
Laws of Md. '94,0hap.2 52,p.3:^5;

" " '06, " 4]," 4].

CorporaticHij in Md . , acting as bondsmen,
cannot act as trustee without bond;

Laws of Md. '92, Chap. 279, p. 372.

Line 14. as bondsmen; In Philadelphia, page 10, line 5.

Schedule.

Line 17. (b) Title Insurance; Schedi^le.

Line 20. states; "

Page 3£. (c) Safe Deposit; B.M. 6l/769;

Schedul e.

Page 31^.

Line 8. formalities B.M. 21/31 6;

" 2 6/1 61 ;

" 2 6/60 2.

Page 31_.

Line 23. New York; Table

Schedule

Page 32.

Line 18. inexperience: B. M. PR/50 6;
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Page 3£. (e) <^avir.gs Bank; n.fU 46/695;
46/9:^]

Page 34^.

1_

Line 3 5. insisted; Rd . Jl . XVIII /] 67

2

XX /in 90

Line 24. liability; Schedi;le

Page 35.

^ine 3. deposit lines; Rept.N. Y. '^Mjpt.Bky.Feby. 26, 1901.

pg. 160, Bowery Sav.Bk. N.Y.:-
deposits :!';70,000,000.

surplus *] 0,700, 000.

pg. 176 Emigrant Ind's'l Sav.Bk. II. Y.

deposits ^60, 000, 000.
surplus 10,000,000.

Lir.e 13. 3 873; C.& P.Chr. Jan. 20,1 883, 36/917/65;
Notes, page 51, line 23;

" 52 , " 9

.

Line 17. taxed; Rd . Jl . 13/741;
13/780;

Line 19. 1885;

B. M.
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Page .'5_6.

Line 5. interest; Rh. Jl. 13/813;

B.M. 50/600;

r,.Pc F. C] . Vol. n7, page ^.5].

Line 6. p^-esent day; B.M. 50/599;

" 58/50 6;

" 59/472;

" 6l/l57.

Line 9. extent; " 58/507;

59/471 .

Line 11 . 1 B97 " 59/471;

Line 22- established;
C.'?c F. CI . 69/1780.

Line 24. closely; R.M. 59/346.

Page 37.

Line 1. same men; Rh. Jl . XVl/ll78;

C.4 P. CI. 70/1 804.

Line 3. bank; Rh. . Jl . 13/958;

B.M. 50/599;

Rept.. Supt. M.Y. Bkg. July 1st, 1901.

Page 41, line 6.

Line 8; Clearing House; B.M. 6l/712;

C .Hs. by Cannon .
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Page^ ."^y. (continued.

Line 10. association;

Line 20. exchange;

C.^ F. Ch. 69/t 791/991

B. M. 59/777.

B. M. 59/472.

Page 38.

Line 3. feature;

Li'ie 10. Penii.^ylvania;

Line 10. Minnesota;

Line 18. ]894;

Line 20. Missouri;

Note, page 66,.' line 7,

Page 11, line 21.

B.M. 48/392.

Schedu] e.

B.M. 50/60;

" 50/200.

Page .39

.

Line 6. 1B98; B.M. 57/85.

Line 8. Bankers* Magazine; "i.M. 57/] 6,

Page 40 .

Line ."5. restrictions;

Line 5. prevai]
;

Page 12 Trust Go's in Boston

j

Page 13 Trust Go's in Chicago.

Rh. J]. 13/788;

B.M. 2/495, Lockport Bk.^- Tr..Co

" 4A0O (Duncan vs.Md . L. Ins .)
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.^)3/l41.
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Page 40. contiiiued.

Line 13. states; Sche.lule.

Page 4 2j^

Line 1. cash; B.M. 50/599;

.58/50 5;

59/472 .

Line 7> . 190]; Kept. N.Y. Supt. Bkg. July 1901.

Balto. Herald, Aug.l.'^, 1901, quoting
N.Y. Journal of Commerce.

Line 9. reserves; Rh. Jl . Is/siB.

Line 11. England; Rh . Jl . 13/9? 9.

Line 13. Germany;

Line 16. forty; Note page 43, line 3.

Paf^e 42.

Line 7. r-st>-ictions; Pl.Sc. Q. Art., "Trust Co's,"pcige 25'.

Line 7. banks; Nat.Bk. Act. Rept . U.S. Comp. 1874,
page 26, Sec. 110.

Line 13. year; n.& F. Ch. 70 /l 303/302 and Rept.
:T.Y. Supt. Bkg. Feby. 26,

1901, page 17;

Trust Oo's ill New York Si-ri.te:

July, 1899 Re.-.ources ^<^722,000,,0C

June, 1900 " 672,000,000,
June, 1901 " 798,000,000,

Page 4:5^

Line 3. benefit- Table
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Page 4:^ continued.

Line 9. needed; C.^c ^. Ch. 70/n80/306.

Page 44.

Line 7. reason; Rh. Jl . XX /]:59.

Line 21. advantage; B. I'. 59/472.

Page 4_5

.

Line 4. restriction; Rh. Jl . 23/70.

Line 6. business; C.-ScF. Ch. 70/]B]n/lO;

70/]n]0/4]0.

Line 13. Credit MobiMer; Lalor. Vol. 1/7O9;

App. Cy. (An.) 187:5, Pes.213 8c

67] .

Page 46.

Line 14. instruments; C.^ t\ oh. 72/]85bAl

Page 47_.

Line 5. banks; Knox, page 404, fee.

Line 9. regulation; ScheduDe

Line 15. exactions; R. M. 58/507;

" 59/472;

Rh. J3. ].3/74].

Line 17. importance; Table.
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Page 47 . cont inued

.

Line Z2. claimed; H.M. 58/50 6.

Paj;e_ 48.

Line ?y. 3 901; Note, pa^re 41, Dine 3.

Line 8. interest; Rept. II.Y. Supt. Bkg. , Julv 3 90];
(Interest paid on 11/1?, Jeposits).

Page .5]_.

Line ?.:5. paper; C.& F. Ch. Ju]y 26 Vo3 . 17/422/102
& Aug. .-50, 3 87:5 Vol. 17/427/270.

Page 52_.

Line 9. periodical; 3. II. 28/520;

(This is a review of the Rept . n. n.Coiip.

that is referred to on page 55.)

Page 53.

Line 4. 1874; Schedule New York.

Line 19. comptroller; Rept. H. 8. Onmp. for 1873, p. XXVI,

Note, page 51, line 23.

Line 24. railroad; (Mo. Kas.^".: Tex. R.n.)

r..?r. P. Ch. 17/429/341 - Sept. 13,1873.
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Page 54 .

Line 5. TJnion Trust Oo. Pa.-re 7, ] ine 18.

Line 9. securiMes; Kept. U.S.Comp. ]B73, p. XXV I.

Line 24. r-nie; Rept. U.S. nomp. ]87:^, p. XXVT.

Page 55.

Line 7. New York; B. M. 63/7^37;

Schedule

Line 20. Baltimore; Merchants Nat. Bank.

Line 24. three; B. M. 6]/787,

Page 5_6

.

Line 12. reports; Rept . N. Y. Sup. Bkg. Feb. 26, ] 901 ,
p . 52

B.M. 6]/788.

POPJvI 0? STArEf.tKNT RENDERED BY NEV/ YORK TRUST CO'S.

Resources.

Bouis and Mortgages.

Stock anJ Bo'iJs Investments (itemizeJ)

A'nount loaned on Collaterals.

A'^nount loaned on Personal Securit ies , includ iiig Bills r^'^c^'^ised

Overdrafts.

Due from Directors of the Institution.

Due from Banks.
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Due from Broker's.

Real Est.ite.

Cash on Deposit iir Banks 01^ otlier moneyed ii.stitut inris .

Cash on hand.

A-nount of Assets not included under any of the above heads
(accrued interest receivable, &c.)

Liabil it ies.

Capital Stock paid in.

Surplus Fund

.

Undivided Profits.

Deposits in Trust.

General Deposits by Individuals, Associations or Corporations,
payable on demand.

Other Liabilities not included under any of the above heads
(accrued interest payable, ftc .

)

Supplementary.

Total amount of interest, commission and profits of every
kind received during the year.

Amount of interest paid to and credited depositors during
the year.

Amount of expenses of the institution during the same period.

Amount of dividends on capital stock declared during the year

payable July rsi,--and Dec. .''l .

Taxes paid during the y^'ar.

Amount of deposits on which interest i;; allowed at this Jate

(January 1st.

)

Total iiinount of such deposits.
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Rate of ir.te>'e3t on same.

Amount of bonds and mortgages invested in during t}ie year.

Ajnount received from bonds and mortgages paid or r.old during
the year

.

Page^ 57.

2

Line 1. lUnneapol is

;

Rh. Jl . XX /l]14

Page 58.

Line 4. Omaha;

Line 24. 1900;

Rh. J2. XX /7 60;

SchediOe Nebraska.

Note page 6, line 13.

Page 59.

Line 8. Ba] t imoi Note, page 55, lire 20.

Page 60

,

Line 34. Political action; Balto. Ne"^s, Sept. 16, 1901.

Extract from the speec?i of V-^ ce -President Roosevelt,

(now President,) delivered Dept.r-, 1901, at Minneapolis:

"The vast individual and corporate fortunes, the

vast coTiibinations of capital, w} ich have marked t}!e

development of our industrial system, create new con-

ditions and necessitate a c) ange from tlie old at-

titude of the state and nation tovard property."
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Page 6] .

Line PA. reverse; Ma^-yland Trust Co., Ra]to.

Laws of Md. 189Ji, Chap. Dt'O, p.nC.''.,

Page G3.

Lir.e 1. states; Sc>^e.iii]e.

Page 65.

Line 4. concerns; R, .":. 59/47];

Nation, 69/?.20 (Sept. ??] , ]899);

Line 14. centres; B. M. 58/505.

Line 16. deposits; Rept. M.Y. Siipt. Bkg. July, ]90];

C.& ^, Ch. 70/] 820/924.

Page 66.

Line 4. development; B. !>!. 4.'^/659;

43/721

;

45/852;

46/695.

Lir.e 7. circulation, Rept.r'on. C} ;irt IT opp. pg. 206.

Note circulation of ) Dec. '84 .''?!280,000,000.

national banks in U.S. ( '85 260,000,000.
) '86 200,000,000.
( '90 120,000,000.
) Oct. '97 200,000,000.
Dec. 1901
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Page 66^ continued.

Line 22. Ge>^iany; r..&: ^7. Ch. 72/]855/rn .

Page^ o7.

Line 2. deposit; n.^: V. Ch. 70/580/303.

Page 68.

Line ]. corporations; C..^.: 7. Ch. 70/] 80:5/59;

70/2 8]2/508.

Page 69.

Line 21. action; PI. Sc. Q., June, 1901, page 250.)
Art., "Trust Go's." by A.D.Noyes.(

Page 70.

Line 1.

Line 7.

branches;

North Ame^'ican;

Line 15. conibirie;

Line ]7. consolidation;

B. M. 62/252;

C.& P. Ch. 70/1 807/2 62;

Schedu] e.

r..F< F. Ch. 70/18I2/TX;

•• " 70/l 820/925;

72/1 854/29;

73/] 90] .

B.r.:. 6:'./^] 5.

C.Sc p. Ch. 70/n806;
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^age 70^ continued.

70,/] 03] A 60;

70/l8]3/563.

Line P.2 . Produce Exchange Trust Co.;

C.-c P. Ch. 70/]804/l08.

Pa^^e 7]_.

Line 4. Bow] ir.g Green; Kept .::. Y. Supt.Bkg. ,Ju] y ],] 900,
rage 445: General Deposits i^lO.nOO, 000

Par^e 71,

Line 21. interest; B. M. 28/518.
Page 72 .

Li e 2. restrictions; Rh. Jl . 2l/70.





TRUST COMPANIES IN NEV/ YORK STATE.
From

Reports of Superintendent of Banking.

IIo. Capital Resources. Trust tieposits. Gen' 1 ..ieposi

)7 5

J81

J85

J86

587

J88

589

590

595

598

599

)00

)01

b 12
c 13
c 20
c SO

C 21

c 25
c 29
X :32

a 58
X 44
X 49
X 7-9

X 57

11,584,475.
11 ,500,000
14,202,900
15,260,950
15,603,000
19,501,300
22,287,000
24,787,000
29,600,000
33,000,000
34,850,000
48,050,000
47,150,000

69,654,948. 29,442,552,
125,888,913
165,023,132
189,166,059
201,030,840
224,018,183
269,517,355
293,427,787
392,630,045
483,739,925
579,205,442
672,190,671
797,983,512

61,321,484
75,422,656
76,971,344

106,133,132
89,463,837

130,954,40 6

104,974,386
123,069,072
185,099,694
197,664,749
213,484,885
245,3 67,995

20,923,017.
32,800,8^2
52,289,212
72,523,792
51 ,854,43 9

85,640,807
83,290,756

124,537,051
184,282,820
198,229,029
2 69,519,509
310,05 6,684
392,7 53,7 74

X January 1 st.

a " Ist, 1396.

b JuT^.e 30th.
c July 1st.





PJ']SOnRnES 0^ FINMniAL TNSTTTUTIONS IN ITEV/ YORK STATE.

Protn

Repor-t of New York Supt. of Bankings, Feb. 2Gth, ]90]. pg. ]].

Jan. T St Savings Rank. Deposit <^ Discount Trust Cos.
Bank s

.

5afe Deposit Cos.

3 891

3 392
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901

,*!657,865,39n.

075,987,634.
718,454,662.
704,535,118.
73 5,863,598.
783,078,580.
812,173,632.
869,571,244.
932,420,861.

1,000,209,099.
1,066,019,216.

>233,839,051 .

271 ,830,699.
295,459,929.
271,496,822^^^
284,911 ,631 .

285,407,997.
280,691 ,855.

324,7 66,619.
.355,485,972.
366,304,182.
380,711,930.

^280,688,7 68. ^^.3 , 964, 942-

300,7 65,575.
335,707,779.
341 ,4 66,011 .

3 65,419,729.
392,630,045
396,742,947.
483,739,925.
579,205,442.
672,190,671 .

797,983,512.

4,370,117.
5,04 5,787.
5,025,7 69.

5,102,689.
4,517,699.
4,677,325.
5,116,362.
5,197,996.
5,269,271.
5,255,452.

XX Nov. 28th, 1892.

a. The Buffalo Loan, Trust and Safe Deposit Oo. and the Roches-
ter Safe Deposit and Trust Co. are not included with the Safe Deposit
Cos., as they are given under the head of Trust Companies.





EXPLANATORY MOTJ]'^ FOR SOKEDUTJilS.

"In the absence of statutT>'7 provisions on the subject, a

trust company authorized to receive money on deposit, has la^vfu]

autriority to issue certificates of deposit therefor in the usual

form. " 305 F. 491 .

U.S. e.e- Pa. Dec 2', '00.

"To loan money on real or personal securities," "buy and

sell stocks, bills of exchange, bonJ s and mortgages and other

securities" means discount paper. 57 9i.V.'. 936.

Sup. Ct. of Arkansas.
June IG, 1900.

In Missouri trust companies may receive demand deposits if

they pay interests thereon. Such deposits may be paid on

checks. T?iey may not operate a general deposit account with-

out paying interest- Trust companies may buy and sell bills of

exchange. vrhen statute enumerates powers of a trust company,

no others should be assiuned.

144 Mo. 562.

Sup. Ot. of Mo. June 14, 1890.

National banks can only be taxed on sha>"es of stock in names

of share holders, and on their real estate-

17."; 11. s. n64.

TI.S. Sup. ^t. April :a, 1890.

Tn Illinois, trust companies as such do not have banking

powers, but banks may qualify under the trust act, thus combin-

ing powers of bank and trust company.





BIOGRAPHY.

GeoT'ge Cator was boi^n in Bantimo'^e. ITe attended a private

schon] in this city and afterwards engaged here for a nnnber of

years in the mercantile business. In 1896 he entered the

Johns Hopkins University as a special student, anJ has since

then retained a residence in the university. In ] 901 he receiv-

ed the degree of Bachelor of Arts, and now holds a University

Scholarship. He has taken graduate v^oric fov the past three

years in Economics and for two and a half years in Politics.

Ba] t imore,
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